ANDREW WOODS
From the Port Folio.
jSONO—BY R. H. WILDB, fisa. of GEORQI'A.
My life is like the summer rose.
That, opens to the morning'18ky,
But, ere the shades of evening close,
1« scattered on the ground to die.
But on that rose's humble bed,
The sweetest dews of night are shed,
Afl if she wept such waste to see—
But none shall weep a tear for me.
/
My life is like the autumn leaf,
That trembles in.the moon's pale rayj
Its hold is frail—its date is brief—
Recftlegs, and soon to pass away:
Yet, ere that leaf shall fall and fade,
The parent tree shall mourn its shade,
The winds bewail the leafless tree-—
Bat none shall breath a sigh for me.

WOULD again invite the attention of the
public to his cabinet ware, room ; be has on
hand a good assortment of common and fancy
furniture, bedsteads of a variety of fashions,
not exceeded for beauty and strength by any
in this country—all which he sells at a low
rate for cash, or on a short credit to punctual men: he sells unadulterated Copal Varnish unusually low: he politely but earnestly requests those who are indebted to him,'
to come forward and pay the whole or some
part of the debt, as he is in groat want of money to discharge pressing claims on him.
Charlestown, April 21.

, -Fresh and Cheap Goods.
I AM now opening nn «|egant assortment
of lirstquality fashionable

/Spring and Summer Goods,
selected from the arrivals of this season, and
purchased on the best cash terms. 1 am induced again through the Htylo of an advertisement, to invite persons who miiy wish to
purchase on advantngeoua term's, to give'rne
a call, where every attention wil\ be given
by myself and sons, to please and accommodate.
DAVID HUMPHREYS,
Corner of IVest fy H'ashingfon streets
May 5. ,

Family Medicines.

'••.AfTJflJNTlON;

A

NEW "FIRM.

i

'
I". If

I WILL rent for n term of yoarg a iner
chant m i l t on a never failing stream of wa
ter, with two pnir of burrs, ond all neecssnrv
machinery, together with an excellent sawmill, both of which are in good repair, and
piirpassedby none as to their situation, being
only five miles fr<'tr> tho Sheimndonh, ond
twelve from tho Potomac, in that Valley so
famed for its fertility. There is aUnchtid t 0
tl.ofe mills n good stone dwelling hunac,
kitchen, and other necessary buildings ]>ng!
PCKsion.may be had on the first day of July .
JOHN IIAINES.'
Jefferson ronnly, Vu. April 11.

THE Subscriber returns her thanks to
Valuable Property for Sale.
her friends for the encouragement given her
THE subscriber wishes to sell,.
iri her line of business, "and wishes to inform
them that, she has now a good assortment of
£00 Acres of unimproved
FOR SALE,
Medicines,
which
she
will
sell
on
the
most
My life ie like the print which foot
Wholesale
and
retail, by W. & J. LANE,
LAiND,
reasonable terms to punctual customers for
Have left on Tempo's desart strand—
Criarlentown,
cash or a reasonable credit. She has also a situate upon the drains of Potomnc, within
Boon as the rising tide shall beat,
variety of fresh Confectionary, Martinique 168 rods
ds of the river, near Orrick's Mill, LEE'S famous Aritibitioiis Pills.
Thin track will vanish from the sand:'
cordials, Madeira cilron ; Tamarinds, and J and nearly opposite to Hancock, adjoining
Y«t;--as if grieving to efface
almost every article generally kept in Apo- j the lands of Charles Lee, deceased.—The Messrs. Mich. Lee St. Cd.
All veslage of the human race,
thecnry shops. Physicians and others are soil is good, and the whole tract well cloth1 have taken hut two doses of your AntiOn that lone shore loud moans the soa—
invited to call and judge .or themselves. ed with valuable timber.
bilious Pills, and I am quite relieved from
•But none shall e'er lament for me.
Being in want of money, she takes this op.
that sickness "pf The stomach, giddiness. &c.
—ALSO—
portunity to entreat those indebted to her,
which bus troubled me for some time. I
THREE
WATER
LOTS,
to
call
and
settle
their
accounts,
a
complishall recommend thein to all my friends in
BIBLE SOCIETY.
ance—with-which-request-will-oblige-their "in the town of STniffrficld, Jefferson County, similar canes. . Your humble servant,
,A. meeting of the managers of the Bible friend and humble servant. .
with two good dwe!l.ing houses,
G C. COLLINS,
Society of Jefferson county, will be held at ,
JANE WOODS, sen.
Front street, haft.
A
Tan
Yard
with
15
Vats,
the house of Jno Kersley, Esq. in Shop- | April 21.
THESE
much
esteemed
Pills have been
herdstown, on Tuesday, June 1st, at ten
Bark-house,
Beam-house,
for
many
years
prepared
in
Baltimore
by the
o'clock. A general attendance ie required.
Real
Property
for
Sale,
present
proprietor,
as
many
of
our
moet
resCurrying
Shop,
§c.
B ALLEN,
THE subscriber will sell on accommodat- with over head water, raised by a wheel, pectable citizens can testify; und a number
•Recording Secretary.
ing terms, one hundred and seventy acres of and every thing necessary for carrying on of them have readily and gladly given certiliMay 12.
first rate land, situate within one mile of the business to advantage —The situation is catcs of their great value ns a family Physic.
Charlestown; this land can be so laid off as a very desirable one, and holds out great inLEE'S KLIXiK.
to have on it a large never failing spring, and ducements to a man who understands the A sovereign remedy for Colds, obstinate
an excellent orchard.—Also, a brick house
Coughs, Catarrhs. AKthiiiaa, sore TJiroatt,
RESPECTFULLY inform their customers and lot in this town, with a good corn house, business.
—Heaho^wishe8~to-8«tt
.
•affd the public generally,._that_th»y_hav.e- smoke"hT>uSe^"3u£ This~propefly~would be
Cheruw Court-House, 8. Carolina.
just finished opening, at their store, next .an excellent situation for a waggon maker or
A tract of valuable LAND, JUr. Noah
Ridgety,
door to the Printing office, a general assort- 'black smith. Also ten acres of as good land
Called the Quaker Bottom,
Sir—
-Being
afflicted with an obstinate
ment of
(probably) as ever was, lying near the town,
Containing
1000
Acres,
,
cough
for
more
seven years, which has
-Seasonable Goods,
eight acres of which is heavily clothed with ' within nine miles of Clarksburgh, Harrison never yielded to than
any
remedies,
though numwhich they offer on satisfactory terms: they timber. I will also sell one unimproved lot County, Virginia, three miles from the left beifl have been applied, until 1 procured a
hope from their untied exertions, and a de- back of Mr. Fulton's Hotel, being a most ex- hand fork of Bingamond's Creek, which ' few phials of your LEE'S^ELIXIR, for the
termination to sell cheap, that they will be cellont situation, and well worth improv ing. Creek passes through the centre of the land. | cure of colds, obstinate coughs, &c. which
Terms may be known, and good bargains —This land possesses great fertility, a large '
found worthy of encouragement.
had, for the whole, or any part of the above proportion of it is fine Bottom, is of a com- gave me considerable -relief, and which,
Charlestown, May 12.
could I procure .immediately a sufficient quandescribed property, on application to
pact form, well watered and timbered. tity, will, I feel confident, by being sufficiGEO W. HUMPHREYS,
For terms, and further particulars, apply to ently used, remove' the most distressing com*
•Plank for $a|e.
Charlestown, April?.
the subscriber, living on Back Creek, plaint that 1 or the human race have ever
THE subscriber has pine plank of any
Berkeley County.
been subject to. .1 have not a doubt but that
Dissolution of Partnership.
thickness for sale, at the saw-mill occupied
JOSIPPI MINGHINI.
1 shall be the means of your disposing of .a
by Jonas Walraven, and can supply pine
February*, 1819.
tf.
THE partnership heretofore existing ungreat quantity of the Elixir in this part of
scantling of any description if a bill be fur- der the firm of Hammond and Brown, has
the country. I am, sir, &.c.
nished.
^
been dissolved by mutual consent. The subCHAS. A. SPARKS.
FOR
SALE,
WM HICKMAN.
scribers therefore take this method of re8
Lee's
Worm
Lozenges.
turning their thanks to their many friends A noted Tavern and Store Stand,
(!K~drleatown,Jtt0y * The
proprietor
has
now
the -pleasure of
who have favored them with their custom
In Shepherdstown, Jefferson County, Va. stating that the following case came under
since their commencement in business —
LOT of ground and three brick build- his immediate observation : His little daugh•Thjey would also apprize those whose acTHE detachment-of militia that marched counts remain unsettled, of the necessity of
ings, on the corner of German and ter, about 5 years old, appeared very visibly
from Jefferson county to Camp Holly, under making immediate payment to R.. Brown, Princess streets, fronting on German 65, and to lose her flesh: no particular cause could
the General Orders of the Adjutant General who is authorised to receive and give receipts on Princess 121 feet. On the same lot a be given for her thus pining away ; she wag
of the 13th of January, 1815, .will meet in for the same.
large frame bouse, two stories high, (out of at length taken with fevers, which, with
Charlestown, at Robert Pulton's Hotel, on
repair,) a frame stable, and* a large brick other symptoms led him to, believe she had
TH HAMMOND,
Saturdays the 22d and 29th inst. for the pursmoke house, calculated for the use of two wormy ; he gave her a dose of iWjp Lozenges,
R. BROWN.
pose of receiving their pay for the services
families. In the corner buildings are twenty which brought away, incredible7^ it may apabove mentioned.
four rooms, and nineteen lire places, three pear, 2 worms, the one fifteen and the other
JOHNMOLER.
kitchens are under the houses, and three cel- thirteen inches in length, each three fourths
The subscribers having formed a partner- lars. These houses are so constructed, as to of an inch round ; he has given the Lozenges
May 12,
ship, wish to inform their friends and the admit of the whole number being used as a to another of his children, which brought
public that they intend carrying on the Mer- tavern, or separated into rive different tene- away a vast quantity of very small worms.
House and lot for Sale.
cantile business in that old established store, ments, which are at present divided into
THE subscriber offers for sale his house formerly occupied by Hammond and Brown. three, namely, the Globe Tavern, (kept by Lee's Sovereign Ointment for the
The business will in future be conducted un- Mr. James) a store and dwelling house.—
ITCH,
and lot., situated near the Presbyterian meet- der
the firm of
This corner is well known as the most pubWarranted to cure by orre application, free
ing house, in Charleetown. The house'is
lic stand in the town for business, situated from Mercury or any pernicious ingredient.
Jefferson & Brown.
large and convenient, and would suit a mewhere the two principal streets cross each This vegetable remedy is so mild, yet efficaCharlestown, April 14.
chanic very well The lot is in a good slate
other. Also a few rods from the aforesaid cious, that it may be used with the utmost
of cultivation. Also, an acre lot about two
corner, a valuable lot of ground, on German safety, on the most delicate pregnant lady, or
hundred yards east of the Academy. A
CON WAY SLOAN
street, with a stable, cow house, &.c. and near on a child of a week old.
great bargain wiH be givven in the above proHAS JUST RECEIVED
the town, an out lot of live acres, in three di"perfyT"
Lee's genuine Persian Lotion.
rich visions, well enclosed. Also 1360 acres of
A supply of fresh Medicines.
JACOB FISHER.
The Persian Lotion operates mildly, ten-.
land on a water of the Monongahalia river, dering
May 12.
ALSO,
the skin delicately soft and smooth—
a dividing line of Harrison and Monongalia improving
the complexion.
In addition, the following Sundries:
counties in the state of Virginia. This tract
ESTRAYS.
Best Muscatel Raisins,
is situated iu the-heart of a line grazing counLee's .Ague and Fever. Drops,
Best Bloom
ditto
TAKEN up trespassing on the subscritry, and a great proportion of excellent bot- warranted to cure if taken according to the,
ber's farm, near Chariest own. o bull with a
Best soft shelled Almonds/
tom land, well timbered and watered, a directions.
Filberts, Prunes, Figs,
white back and tail, and black sides, supposbold stream ;of water, which, in wet seasons
Lee's Grand Restorative and
Madeira Citron,
ed to be two years old this spring— appraisis navigable, passing through the whole exBest English Mustard,
ed to eight dollar*. Also a heifer, with a
tent of ihe tract, and holding out advantages
Nervous Cordial,
Cayenne Pepper,
white face and back, and red sides, supposed
for mills, &.c. This tract, if not sold, may
A most valuable medicine for great and gePhiladelphia Porter in bottles,
to be upwards of two years old— appraised
be had in exchange for land in this neighbor- neral debility, nervous disorders, loss of apSweet oil in flasks aud bottles,
to eight dollars. Neither of the above strays
hood,
/
petite, &c. &c. .
. Pumice stone,
has any ear marks.
When we examine into the present flour- Lees Essence and Extracts of
Scraped gum copal,
ABRAHAM CARVER.
ishing state of Shepherdstown, and the many
English Saffron,
May 12.
'
Mustard,
decided advantages it possesses, we must see
Fancy Shaving Soap,
the growing prosperity of the place in a great
.Ti infallible remedy for sprains, bruises
degree ensured. Situated on the bunks of rheumatism, numbness, chilblains, &.c.
Partnership" Dissolved.
A fretk supply of
the Potomac river, which is navigable, for Lee's Indian Vegetable Specific,
THE partnership heretofore existing unSodaic Powders in boxes,
boats, passing through an extensive, fertile,
der the firm of Humphreys Sf /(eyes, was
certain and effectual cure for the Veiie
populous and healthy valley, within seventy realA and
Also
a
complete
assortment
of
dissolved by mutual consent on the 5th inst.
Gonorrhoea.
miles of the seat of the General Government,
All debts due the concern must be paid forthFresh Confectionary,
Lee's Tooth Ach Drops,
Georgetown, Alexandria and Baltimore,-a
with. The business wilJ hereafter be conBest
Spanish
cigars,
which give immediate relief
turnpike
road
to
the
latter
place,
except
about:
ducted (with redoubled exertions, to sell cheap
Common
ditto,
four
miles,
which
will
soon
be
completed
and
Lee's Tooth Powder, which
ami give satisfaction) by George W, HumWhich with every articlejn the Apotheca- connected wilh the Winchester turnpike road, cleanses and beautifies the teeth.
phreys, Humphrey JKeyes, and William
now going on from this place, by a bridge
ry business, he will sell on moderate terms.
', under the firm of
Lee's Eye Water,
across the Potomac river, opposite the town,
April 7.
a
certain cure for acre eyes.
Humphreys, Keyes & Hooff.
and at the lower end of Princess street. It
is
now
seen
that
the
town
property
herein
Lee's Anodyne Elixir, for the
GEO W. HUMPHREYS,
NOTICE.
described for sale, will claim the attention of
HUMPHREY
cure of head aches.
THE SUBSCRIBER having been ap- persons
capital and enterprise 5 and those
April $8.
pointed Curator of the estate of Gervis Shir- who mayofbe
Lee's
Corn Plaster,
desirous of owning it, 'will do
ley, dee'd, requests all persons having claims well to be early
for
removing
and
destroying corns.
with their applications, to
against said estate, to bring them forward the undersigned, either
.
Sold
on
most
pleasing
terms wholesale, by
in person or by letFor Sale, for Gash,
properly authenticated for payment—and ter.
the Proprietor, at his Family Medicine Ware
THREE likely negro men, about twen all persons indebted to said estate are reThe stock of GOODff on hand, will also, House, No. 68, Hanover street, Baltimore,
ty one years of age—also, a likely negro wo- i quested to come forward and make payment, <
and retail in almost all the principal cities
«nan and three children Any persons wish- J as he is desirous of settling the said estate as be sold, on very accommodating terms.
and'towns in the union.
JAMES BROWN.
ang to purchase will call on the subscriber , soon as possible.
§#» Please to observe that none can be
Shepherdstown,
March
24.
at the Bloomery milla, in Jefferson county,
GERVIS
SHIRLEY;
Lee's Genuine Family Medicines without the
Virginia.
•t.
Curator of the estate o/\
signature of the Proprietor, -(
MATTHEW PARTRIDGE.
BLANK
DEEDS
Gervis Shirley, tlte'dl
NOAHRIDGELY.
MayS.
April 28tb/1819.
Late Michael Lee fy Co.)
FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE

Jefferson & Brown

,

Valuable Mill Property
FOKRKJNT.

rnims OF THIS PAPMK.

my of rnutikind as t.ho origin of the desola- sit to thit parish,wns aaain repealed after a.
tion and diHtross which I behold, a new im- little title, when I administered'tlie Lord's language, or what age, are questions, thoao- '
piMiis is communicated to my mind! The Siipperj'dnd preached us usual to a pious lution of which has heretofore bnfllcd the
of the learned, both in Europe .and
cross uf the Lurd Jt'.sus Christ is presented and attentive congregation nt the Fork skill
America.
to my viii»v r and "lo! I am with you always'' clmrcli. The slate of that parish, composed
. Uii'.
of this article recollects, about
Pi"" '
iwive.s my heart and impels me to renewed of iiv.'ir^luals emlniired to me, hy * thousand theTiie-wriu-.r
cK::<'!-t :i( the OjHitmof t l i j IMilor, tiijlj! .HI, .,i ;
year
I7'.il
or 2. o( seeing two copies of
e x e r t i o n . To labor in the vineyard of l/tic tetxler considerations, induced me to visit it the writing on the rock, taken by two genart1 paid.
Advertisements not r\(-<:f!inp a sqnarr, w i l l l i o crucified Saviour, has formed my chief detlw third time, when 1 preached in two of tlemen of Dighton—one hy Dr H Baylies,
i;isivtod throe weeks for our dollar, ami I wi'.niy-five light f.)p the last thirty-two years of my lite;, 'the churches, administered the Lord's SuplliS other by Mr. William (Joodwin Co01 at» fur every subsequent itiserlion. M\ advi;r- and though the power of doing good is in a
per, and lectur.ed at Mr. Francis Nelson's. pies of tho Doi-tor's transcript were sent to.
ti.-ciiiciits sent to the (ill'u c w i t h o u t havim; t l i n nurn- degfe'e abridged hy an increase of years, still
The last a u t u m n I lel't Richmond, on a se'veral of iho Universit'ioa in this country,
Der. of times for whidi tlu;y :ji" t» be inserted,, do- -i
tour to. the northern section of the diocess, and a copy of Mr. Goodwin's was sent by
sigiialedt, will lie continued until forljid, and chunr- ' my inclination is as great as it has ever been,
and if I can udd'oiTo slone lo the aacred edi- pre.ic.htd in Fredericksburg in the evening the Rev. John Smith, "the minister at Dightjj accordingly.
fice, and see the church of my falters puced and continued my journey as far as Alexan- ton, to tho University of Edinburgh; hut it
',.' All communication,, to llio Kditor on business,
Biust be post paM
'
upon that height, to which the apostoiio pu- dria. In that oily I preached live times in is not known that, at that period, any gatisrity of her doolrines entitles her, 1 shall three days, to overflowing pious congrega- faotory result was returned, ns to the ori»in
commit my head lo the pillow of death with tions. From Alexandria 1 passed i n t o or meaning- of these hieroglyphicks. VVe
JOURNALS
satisfaction and leave my best blessing to Prince W.illiarn, consecrated a new church, ure led to these observations, at this time, by
Of the Protestant Episcopal Convent ion held those who shall survive me.
preached to pious people, and .administered observing the following paragraph ill the
Were I to say, brethren, that I entertain i IK: Lord's Supper From 1'rince W i l l i a m las t. Ke w BedfordJ/ercttry •:.--.—
at Petersburg on the 13th inst.
the least doubt .of o'ur" ultimate "success, I 1 a'jaiu repaired to Fredericksburg, at which
'•"We'are requested to mention, that tho
EXTRACTS.) •
should speak a language foreign to my heart. place I preached Ivvice and assisted Air. M'- Rev. Timothy Alden, President o f t h e A l Thursday May 13.—Bishop MOORE took We are not, it is to be rememuered, entering G u i r e t n t h e administration of the Lord's Icghany College, has, lately received inforthe chair.
witliiu the inclosures of olher .denomina- Supper, From thence I wenl to Port Roy- uialion from a gentleman in Franco, that
Thirteen clerical, and eighteen lay depu- tions, and. interfering wilh them. Wo are al, where I also ofiiciated, ik. then returned the hieroglyphicks on Dighton Rock havo
ties attended.
absolutely seeking'the lost sheep of our own to Richmond. In addition to the duties above been decyphered; and that it appears they
Committees were appointed to examine fold.. We are in' pursuit of those who have specified, 1 have visited Chesterfield seve- were inscribed by uu Asiatic in the year of
the parochial reports—the treasurer's ac- beeiLbapiized at Ihe altars we are appointed ral times—preached once in the- church of the world 1902. We arc promised a fur- l
counts—and the accounts of the treasurer of to guard, aud who are dostiiuto of-sjm'itua'l Falling Creek, and also upou two funeral ther account of them.
tho conrtnon prayer and tract society.
food.
occasions;
We hope tfhat the editor of the Me.rcury will
Mr VVUmer on the part of the managers
When I look around me, and with an
not
fai' to give all the information on the
It
will
not
be
thought
irrelevant,
brethren
of ,the common prayer and tract society, anxious solicitude, view those laborers ensubject
he may obtain; in the meun time,
to
notice
at
this
time,
my
late
excun>ion
made a report; from which, it appeared thai gageii .with me :iu the work; When 1 witwe
will,
in
our next, give thf; uccoOTTUflhe
through
the
diocess
of
North
Carolina.
Tho
—sin^e—thB-ibTmq:tfiJTnrof~the society, about ness their zeal and listen to the sacred-trulhs
writing rock, which h«s been published by
church
in
that
stale
is
rising
in
all
the
vigor
600 prayer books, 500 Expositions ot'the ca- they deliver: When 1 hear the name of JeAir Kendal, an English traveller, who pastechism by Lewis, und 15,000 tracts had sus a'nd the triumphs of redeeming grace pro- of/outh. A new edifice has been lately sed through New England some twelve or
ere:icd
in
Fayelleville,
an
ornament
to
the
been distributed. Means had been taken claimed by youthful lips: When 1 see ihe
fourteen years ago, and who visited this
for printing, and for distributing them by standard of the cross erected in every pulpit: to'in and a-credit to tin; exertion of its foun- rock himself.
dea,
which
I
consecrated
to
the
service
of
means of depots in the large towns, BO as to When I hear the Redeemer proclaimed as the
Alnighly God. ' I confirmed iu that place
give the distribution great effect.
Lord our righteousness, the only hope of Ihe cixfy persons, and admitted the rev. Mr.
R E M A R K S B Y THE A U R O R A .
Fridfty, May 11.—-:Mr. Robert Page, froru believer: VVtien I see the ministers of the
As
some
of our readers, may be curious lo -it
the committee for examining the treasurer's church leading their flocks to the Saviour, Shiw to the order of de.acons. Among the
know
something
about this inscription,
li.jtpf
worthies,
who
have
exerted
themnccounls, made a report of the stale of the us "tlie way, and the truth, and the-life:' 1
more
plain
than
what
is ^iven in the-eastern
Bc'.-jea
in
the
building
of
the
church
in
Fay. funds.
When I behold those who have been set tsttjville, I find the names of Cameron and papers, we give the following explanations:
On motion of Mr. Needham L Washing- apart to the sacred ministry by the imffosiOn the 13th September, 1768, Messrs. 8.
W'nslow, the sons of two of our deceased
tpn. Resolved unanimously. That thin con- tion of my handa, treading in the steps of
SewalU-Thomas Danlbrlh, William Baylies,
cltrgy.
May
Ihe
spirit
of
their
fathers
vention express their approbation of the ob- Hall, Davenant, and Hoolier; conductm;-- i
rvntinue lo animate their bosoms, and Seth Williams, and David Cobb, discovered,
ject of the colonization society, and ofl'er up their fellow mortals, not lo Socrates and Semay
the children of olher ministers iui- on a large rock, on the margin of the sea,
their hearty prayers for its success.
neca fur relief, but to that fountain which
itatc
their noble, their laudable exam- at Dighton, in Massachusetts, an inscription
Mr. vVilmer, from the standing commit- was.opened on Calvary, for the salvation of
ple.
The church in Wilmington is also in strange characters. This inscription had ,,
tee, made a report of the money collet-ted in a ruined world, the wilderness and solitary •] in a prosperous
condition.. I preached in been the subject of cbnimon conversationthe different parishes on account of the fund places of the luiurch appear stripped of their that place'to pious,
crowded auditories, u^d for more than .fifty years, but was considerfor th$ support of the Jipiricopale; from weeds, and are presented to my enraptured • confirmed 133 persons. Nevvhern is ais?) ed as some rude work of the Indians who
which it appeared thai about ^960 hud lie en view in all the verdure of primitive.times.
rising in importance. The congregation had i n h a b i t e d t h u t quarter- Those citizens
.received—the greiter part of .which iiad
Brethren, we fiuve much cause of grali- have determined to erect anew church, upon made a copy of the inscription, aod copies
beeii^.'fH'eo! in bink siock.
tude to Gud for.tlfa mercies conferred upon the plan of thai in Fayeflevilie. I preached were multiplied and scut to many learned
- A donation of $r!00 lo lliis fund was Ihis us; and though all lias not been done that in Newlxirn fiva limes in three days, con- men and learned 'bodies, in different parts
day presented by Mrs Jarrait, reliol of the i we could have wished, stili enough has been finned 52 persons., and administered the of F/urope.
Rev. Devcreaux Jarratt; for which liberali- effected lo convince us llial Ihe Lord is wJlh
Many attempts have been made to decyLord'* Supper lo a large body of pious cornty the unanimous thanks of the convention us, nnd that Jehovah smiles upon our efforts. m'inicants.
pher itjlhe characters are partly alphabetical,
I
visilcd
Washinglon,
Greenwere returned.
Af er leuvuig ihe convention in Winchesaud Tarborougb, and preached seve- partly hieroglyphical. We have a very acA standing committee was appointed, con- ter, last _May, m which place 1 continued a ville,
curate copy ot it before us—and have made
ral times iu eacli place.
sisting .of the following gentlemen:'—the i goodly number, and ordained two priests
several attempts at interpretation and decyBrc
!i"en.
animated
with
the
disposition
of
Rev. W. H VVilmer, the Rev. O, Norris, i und oi.e deacon, 1 'repaired to the congrepheriitg.
Tho letters aie OrienMl; partakthe Rev Jojm Dunn, Messrs ' Bush rod I gation al Blinker's Hii., at which place 1 doin;; jj'nid iet rs renew this day lo God, and ing of ihe nhvtructerintic forms of the- 8ai, writ
his rfr.in-h our vows of fidelity. We have
Washington, Edmund I. Lue, and (jeorge consecrated a. neat: sione chunk lo ihe her
pledge. 1 oiir.-elves to exert, every nerve in Ihe and the Talick, and written from right to
Taylor
vice of Almighty Ciod, preai' lied to a oevoul prosecution'oT the cause in which we have left; but the story, for it appears to bean
The following were a!so elected.by ballot and [lious people and confirmed thirty-fi.ve
historical record, begins ori.lhe left, and prothe delegates to the next general convention: persons I Uieu veiled Mariinsburg, at cmbarxed. and let us redeem that pledge ceeds to Iho right, there being, apparently,
by
an
iodefaiig'iblo
attention
to
our
duty.
The Rev W. H Wilrner, the Rev J. 8. which place 1 preacued twice on trie bah
three uctc, referring to the past, the pi-etonr,,
Ravernsc.roff, the Rev W Aleauc, the Rev. b a t h , 'O a icspecta'o.e and attentiveaudjtory, Let. UP continue i.o love one another. Lot us and the future, and signifying whence the
G. Lemon, I\li:«irs. liijtfhrod Washington, and lionlinued fourteen After dischar^.ji^ pray for our m u t u a l Micct'.sa. Let u^ gpeuk authors of the inscription ua.uiOj thoir numihe saine tilings, and proclaim Ihe Min.e
E 1. Lee, C. F Mercii'arid Philip JVeison.
my dulies in Marlinsburg, 1 visited (lie truths. Paai'e will then be within our vyalls, ber, and intercourse with the natiu-t-. nnd
Saturday. May 15. Mr' Alien, frui'u a Com- North Alouutnin-, whe'ie 1 proclaimed lite
and t h e blessing of the A l m i g h t y will rct>t their intcnl on lo return whence they (.ume:
mittee to whom had been referred a resoluti n
t r u t h s of the gospel to a liTge and u i t e n i u c upon our labors -Going forth in the st.re'ngl.h it is not possible to transcribe it without a
for the promotion of Chrintian knowledge-:, . ut<seti)L)ly. consecrated a new and beautilul
of the Lord Gi^>d, mici milking mention of drawing, but. llic app-irent suhjcct is, that
presented the following resolutions, wjuch
chiiri:h. and confirmed fifteen,
his rix/itaiiixitess. and his only, the powers tho inscription was of personb, by «en froju
were adopted hy the convention: 1. liesu/ved.
From tho North M.iuntaiii 1 went to Sliep- of ilarUiu'.-'K inur-i yield lo Ihe force of divine the eastward,..who, on binding, paid their
tii.7! ^ is inexpedient loconnect » loiosionuiy hcro'b'uwn', at vyliich pi.ice 1~ preached lo d
Orst, devotions, to the d i v i n i t y of the country
fund .with'any other"-(Theoriginal resolution large ;i.'iditory and coniirined iil'iy—From t r u t h . The pospe) will triumph over all whence they 'ctime, that is Boodh, or the
had pointed out the tracl society fund ; '2. tneiice i v;'cnt t« ChaVicalcfwii, in JellUi-son i'seneiuie* Tif?-kingdom of the Mesuiah [icniiis of f e c u u d i t y ; al»i<)-a syihbol of Mi"Resolved, that it be recommended to the coun.y, openbJ a "'tew and elegant i-liurih< must «nd will prevail, until the carlh shall nerva and l^is. The head of a hawk ind)friends of the church immediately to organ- and C'iiifirine'd.1 wei.J> tivi;. .From Jharujs- be filled wilh the knowledge of God, as the ca'.ps infii'ii.e wisdom, and alto the north
waters cover tlie sea, To assist in the ac:
ise themselves into^ a'Missionary Society town 1 rcjiaired to U%-s Chapel in Fredci-icl; coiTjplishment
of ihft divine promisox, v.'c wind, w h i c h conductnd Uiern to tlie_(>pot; •'
;
1
for the benefit of vacant parishes; of which county, uhu ,m eachedi N. . a. pious and uevoui
there arc r.ome other il^ires und lellers,
have been called t.n labor. A'tlii'od in the arsociety the "bishcp of -the diocetss shall be cji assembly. After coinpiC.'ing the ohjuci of mour
of the Gospel, God will be on our side which adinit of many in'crprctuli^ns.
The second ercne which IB .in the then
(ifficio president."
rny visil beyond Ihe B.uo Rid^e, 1 >:!'0hhed and will rencler our .efforts successful. The
, Mr. Ravrnscroft, from the committee on inlo the county of L'»udoi.jn, "»<' visited the members of our c.hiin;.hcs will hold up our [ircsent. is more diffused, und ll.e figures
the state of the church, made a report.
parish under the care of Mr. Dunn, preac-hed hands, and pray for Uie advancement, of the dispersed; Ihere i» a vusRel wilh Us must*,
Bishop Moore delivered tho following ad- twice on the S.ibbat.h, and once on Monday, hallowed caiihft •• Who it* he (hat will harm Hags, and long rudder. a« in the oriental vesdress on the state of the chinch:
to lurge and 'ait.enl.ive 'coiYgrqgalipns, and you; if ye be followers 'ofthat which ia good ;'•' sels sxt this day—ilirre. it a figure of n horse,
lirethren^— To effect great and important confirmed ' t w e l v e — F r o m Loudoun I re- Brethren of.the clergy and laity, y>u carry which is iho well Unown s;yrnbol of Carobjects, great and continued exerlion is re
paired to'Prince William, and preached al with yon my warmest prayers und benedic- thage. There i.s a h u m a n figure, or bust,
quired Difficulties must not be permitted to Ilaymarkct From thence 1 wenl to Fan- tion. May Jehovah he yonr portion, ami .upon the breast of which i» a TIIIUI'.WT, emparalize our efforts nor to unnerve our arm
quier, cunsecraied a ncw-elitnvh, delivered a I underneath you, may he jilacc the everlast- bleinatic of N e p t u n e and also of the oriental
trinity, of the good and evil, and of the meThe mind iixed upon a legitimate point, discourse adapted to the occasion and assist- ing arms of his love.
•must put forth nil its energies in the attain- ed in t h e a d m i n i s t r a t i o n of .the Lord's SupResolved lananitnnusli/, that tl'je thnnl;s diatory powers; the Harne as Vichencu, Sieb,
ment of the contemplated design. To. pi ess per From Fauquier I passed inlo C.ulpep- of this convention b;; prchcnted I.o the right. and Britna, whic.h, under one or another
name, have been found in tho religions of
forward towards.lhe mark,&. to preserve w i t h , per, and preached to a large congregation
rev. It. C. MoOre, for his affectionate und
all nations.
firmness, can alone secure to us success, and From Culpepper I went to Orange, and appropriate pfthtoral address.
The "subject generally appears to be ineffect the completion of that hallowed object preached on Ihe Sabbath to a large and atMr Wiimer, from a committee appoint- tended to commemorate the arrival of a peoin which we have engaged, the resuscitation tentive assembly. From Orange 1 went lo ed to preparonn adtlress to the board of riiat'i'the church of our fathers.
Albeinarle, but as some mistake had taken nagPi'K of the American Colonization Society ple there from the ocean nnd the easti 1and
When travelling through this extensive place relative to rny appointment, I was not presented ihe draft of an address, which \vari who, having h:id intercourse with'The' natives, had resolved to return, and had writdioccHS, fatigued with the labours peculiar presented.wilh an opportunity of officiating. amended and agreed to.
ten thus on that rock, to commemorutethat
to the station which 1 occupy, my spirits ure
Having thus finished my spring lour, I reTheitfonvenlion adjourned to meet again event: the characters indicate an oriental
always .revived by recurring to that noble turned to Richmond.
at Alexandria on the/Thursday preceding the origin; hut whether from Phujniciii or Carprinciple which forms the soul of this conRemaining at home a fortnight, I again third Tuesday in May next.
thage, or elsewhere, is not usoertainable than
vention, und which animates the bosom of left rny parish the last of June, on a visit to
It appears, from the foregoing extracts, thnt.it in of great antiquity; that it is a reeach individual member. It is to raise our some of the lower counties; In New Kent that the celebrated Winchester resolution
Xion from the dust, to build up her prostrat- ' 1 preached -to an attentive congregation iri was not taken up by the convention, in ar.y j cord of sonin kind, cannot be a moment
i douhteJ. Though the hieroglyphics are
ed altars, und to furnish the people of our the old parish church of St Peter's. I then shape.
[itichiiiuiid Enquirer.
many and crowded, yet there in a method in communion with the bread" of life that we repaired to Yorktown and.officiated in the
it which renders it, beyond doubt, intended
are laboring. Jehovah from his throne uf court house, and on the subsequent Sabbath
IQ I'ommunic.ate facts, and the oriental chataercy looks down with approbation, and ' preached in the church in Williamsburg,
From the Jftwburypwt Jferuld, J\ky 4.
racters are to be found in nearly all the easwhispers to our ears, "well done good and nnd administered the Lord's Supper to the
TLIE
'.'WRITING
ROCK."
tern
alphabets.
faithful servants."
people-, and then returned home..
1
Perhaps few of our readers are acquaintWhen tho r u i n s of our desolated temples
The claims of Hanover to iny pastoral atCOURAGE REWARDED 1—And
meet my eye, and the religious privations of tention,.summoned me into that county in ed with the fact, that, in Taunton river, bowood,
was at the last superior
twi'.cn
the
towns
of
Dighton
and
Berkeley,
the people are presented to my view, my which district 1 preached in the course of the
soul is overwhelmed" with, those rclleetions week, in four places of public worship, and there ia a large rock, on which is out soino ven county, (Geo ) eonvictedj
peculiar to,the case. Considering the ene- lectured at Dr. Carter Berkeley's. My vi- curious characters, but by whoni, in wlmt wife, uiid lined one hundred
T I I F , [irir.c of the F A n w r t i s ' Ri-.i-iisironv H T « o
oi.i,.\r.s u y«fir, one dollar t o - b e i i : i i < ! j i "T, c:nmOoi
and one ul tin; i.-xpiiMlum (.(' il.o. your,
i i i(iMiccrncfil,'
.'i
^ntni subscribers will be ratjtjlrod to py tin;
Di.ttiini
1

till
i/,.-'.I'l'i
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Mr.,Quizenberry, and Ham f 1ton, belonging to Mr. 'Gabriel Clarke—.the 2|Bfc is ap Mfmrf. (Inks <V >SV<ifon.
Mom the Gleaner.
•From the, Norfolk Herald o
potnled the day for their execution.
GI-.N
n.r.MUN
:
Knowing
there
me
a
numMR. EDITOR —The Iri«|, tare proverbial!,
FROM GIBRALTAR.
John, belonging to Mr. Cowing,, was ber ol'lho most, worthless ol society,.'who hospitable. Travellers, orators,
essayisU i
We learn from Gibraltar, that orders recommended to mercy, in oonseq enpe of make it a business to spread evil reports reels,
all
are
liberal
in
their
encomiums
'have beori issued by the Spanish authorities, which his punishment has been initiated, to specting the solvency of Banks in the diffoiv • Irish hospitality 1 beg leave to relate u'boi
a Hi
for a hot impressment in all ports upon the twenty live lashes inflicted on cacl; succes- ent parts of the United Slates, for the purtie
incident
which
occurred
in
the
United
Coast of the Mediterranean, to obtain sai- sive third day, 'till ho shall hnvo received pose of depreciating and purchasing their pa- States, from which it w i l l appear that p
lors to man tnc ships which are to convoy two hundred nnd fifty—then to hfvc both per, I foe! it my d u l r y In give a list of I ho
the grand expedition to Buenos Ayres, nnd his ears cut off, nnd brnnclrd ortthe left Banks in the District of Columbia, that it^ trick O Flaherty look a very HI range ,„!
thod, of shewing this bharactei'iat i'o virtueof
is expected every day to be enforced in Ca- cheek with the letter R — Ulironicll
,
may be made k n o w n to nil'persons, in every his c o u n t r y m e n . During the, luie war a p uur
diz and other pel is in that quurlcr. It is
part of the 1'iiion, that tho said B u n k s do and miserable soldier, having icceivedau
believed that this mcisin'c will not be very
pay specie for their notes on demand; that honorable ducharge from l|,c American ar
CHARLESTON, tjay II.
well relished by the poor sailnr4§ when a
Yesterday WRR committed to thaGaol in they are justly entitled to tho highest credit my, was, returning home to i\ew Y o r k ; lm|.
more civil way of procuring olllcers meets
and standing; and that they are opposed to
\vi.h the most" marked opposition. We arc this city, a man by the .name ofjpARBV, i a flii^pension of specie payments, and will be ed/peunyless, and crippled by a mi,»ket ball
informed from tho most unquestionable nu- charged with Invine seme time in Ifebruary ; the last in the country t h u t w i l l agree to such which i.t; received at Edrl Erie, under iu
gal'lant (Jen. Craiines. It was night when |,f
lust, in Christ Church Parish, mufqercd Iti*
thority, that no less than six. different com
a measure. This communication is made to .
wanders have been orilerftd to the San Tel- own wife — Justice though slow, iK very, prcTOnt imposition, and to inform all per- reached the snug and comfortable mansion
mo, 71, one of Ihe skips intended to accom- gijnfe—fur, as in this instance, it would ap- sons who may have the paper of these batiks, of Patrick O'Flaherly. The poor fellow er
pany the expedition, and that all of them re- pear that tins man from the length of time' in any part of the Union, that they may hold hausled with fatigue und hunger, knocked at
fused to act. The plea for thi« refusal is, since 'he"ia said to hove Committed this horri- it as so much specie. Persons emigrating Patrick's door, and begged quarters for t|ie
not from any fear of tho patriots, but a be- ble deed, and the precautions made Use of to and travelling North, So'utt), «r West, would night, when the following conversation enlief " that their own men are not to be trust- deceive mankind, felt himself perfectly safe do well by taking the notes of-these Banks, Bued between them:
Pat. And who in (,he devil are you now?.
ed,' and that all confidence in the fidelity
and\ from the just vengeance ol all human tribu!\
Soldier. My name is John Wilson.
loyalty of those who arc destined for Smith nals— ajid perhaps ' had altogether forgot as they will always find I hem equal to spePat. And where the devil ure you Btroi.i,,
America, is lost."—"The King," say they, these emphatical' words of' the Holy
, , , Scrip- j cie, and ol'ten to command a premium of
s
tures, made use of in the first Bock of tho : from 5 to 10 per cent, for remittances to Bal- from John Wilson?
"is losing his power, nnd we our honor"
.So/. From the American army at Eric
' Extensive purchases of provisions were Old Testament—" Wlmso sheddeih Man's timore, Philadelphia and New York. To
my
numerous
acquaintanc.es,
(trading
monj
Sir.
making at Gibraltar, by the last accounts, blood, by Man shall bio blood be shed, for
and the community, I pledge myself for the
Pat. And what in the devil do you want
for the use of the expedition preparing al Ca- jii the imago of God made he Man."
foregoing-.
here-*
diz, and much wit and wisdom is said to have
Sol. I want shelter to. night—Will you
The following are the Banks of the Disbeen displayed by the Spanish government
BALTIMORE, M'iy 29.
trict that pay specie for their notes-,on de- permit riie to spread my blanker on "your
to raise money, upon a pledge of payment on
About3 weeks since, three men named
lloor and sleep to night?
--the-arrival-of the Africa. 74, "and 'gabina Cottorill, the father and two sons, and a mand, viz.
Pat. Devil take me if 1 do, John Wilion—
frigate, which are expected from Vera Cruz man named James Adams, who had just
The Farmers' and Mechanics' Bank of
that's flat.
wilh millions! Until these ships arrive, hit arrived at this port, in the ship Ceres from Georgetown. •
Sol. On your kitchen floor, Sir?
little can be done towards the completion
Central Bank of Georgetown and
went together to work on the 1 .,,».Y*The
-i~^~—: .
j
Pat. JSot I, by the Hill of Hoath—that'i
of the expedition. In the mean time we Liverpool,
Cumberland turnpike road. Adams had
fat.
were told, that the impudent Patriot priva- bro't
The Union Bank of Georgetown.
with him from England, a consideraSol. In your stable then?
teers are daily peeping into the harbor of ble sum'of
The Bank of Columbia,
money and a draft on some merPat.
I'm d—n'd if 1 do that either—that's
Cadte. A Buenos Ayreau privateer of 22 cantile house
The
Hank
nfthe
IHetropolis.
, in B a l t i m o r e , with which it
fiat
guns, was cruizing off Cadiz about the mid- was his intention
The
Patriotic
Bank
uf
Washington.
to have 'purchased a farm.
Sol. 1 am dying with hunger—give me but
ale of March,
occasionally taking a "bud's Two days after they
The Bnnlc of Washington.
commenced their labor
1
a bone and a crust; I nsk no more.
eye view ' to learn the progress of the expeThe
Hank
of
Alexandria.
the road, Adams missed his draft, .and
pat. The devil blow, me if I do, sir—that's
dition, and intercepting vessels in the very on
The Union Bank of Alexandria.
being
in doubt whether he had lost it on the
at
. .. _
...
teeth of the batteries. A strong reinforpeThe
Farmer.','
Bank
(rfLAlcxundi
ment of these troublesome customers was- way, or left it in his trunk at BaltimoreLhe
Sol. Give me some water to quench my
The
Bank
of
Potomac.
*V.
thirst, 1 beg of you.
§oon expected, when the tranquihty of the resolved to return here to search for it,and
Brandy Bank of the U S. Washington.
waters of the Mediterranean will no doubt if lost, to give notice to the mcrchar on
Pat. Beg and be hanged, I'll do no such
I hold myself responsible for 'the forego- ! thing—that'sJiut.
be disturbed, than which nothing could be
ing declarations to the public.
more practicable, and nothing better calcu- of it. Accordingly, about 8 o'clock in the
Sol. Sir, 1 have been fighting to secure
morning
of
Sunday,
the
9th
inst.
he
sel
out
Done at my Exchange Banking House, ^the blessings you enjoy; J have assisted in
lated to bring home to the " business and bosoms" of the Spmiards, the wretched situa- on his journey, accompanied bytheyouiger Bridge street, Georgetown, this Sb'th of contributing to the glory arid, welfare of the
Cotterills, who stated their intention •» go May, 1819.
tion of their affairs.
\ country, which has hospitably received you,
ROMULUS RIGG3.
We further learn that Mr. Wm. D. Ro- with him as far as the first tavern on: the
I and can you so inhospitably reject.irte from
binson, (whose release from confinement in road, where, as they said, they wished to
i your house?
Cadiz, on his parole^ we announced a few. write a letter. The two Cptterills returned
Pat. Reject'you! who jn the devil talked
days ngo» has made his escape from that to, ,their
, oplace of boarding about eliven Extract of a letter from an officer on board a word at all at all about rejecting you ?' May
same day; and shortly a&er,
the Laularo, giving an account of the bat- be, 1 am not the scurvy spalpeen you take i'io
place and arrived at Gibraltar. Il appears
with
their
father,
applied for payment of the
that as soon as Mr Erving knew ofkhis arri- wages due them for
tle
between that ship and the'Spanibh con- lobe, John Wilson. You asked me 1to let
two days they had
val at Cadiz,- he immediately commenced a worked, and left, the the
, you lie on the lloor—my kilchen floor. or in
voy,
dated
as they, said, to
negotiation with the Marquis de Yrujo for return to Baltimore. place,
1
, my stable! now, by the powers, d'ye think
VALPARAISO,
Dec.
20.
On
Saturday
the
15th
Mr. R's release from captivity; and through inst. a person in search of a stray horse
I'd let a parfect stranger do that, when I
"I shall just give you a small sketch of have half a dozen soft feather beds, all empty!
the intercession of tbe American Consul at found the dead body of Adams in a small
the buttle. We sailed from this port on the No, by the Hill of Hoath, Jo/in—that'sJl,d.
Cadiz, the Governor was prevailed upon not
stream
of
water,
not
far
from
the
road,
but
to remove his prisoner from Cadiz, until concealed by the bushes; (he body waa 10th of September, with'The San 'Martin, In the second place, you told me you were
further orders from Madrid—meanwhile much bruised and mangled, and the pockets ofCO-guns; the Chacabuco, of 20; the An- dying with hunger, and wanted a bone and
Mr R,. obtained a personal interview with of the deceased rifled of their contents. aconda, of 16, formerly the Columbus ; our crust to eat—now. honey, d'ye tbinlt I'd feed
the Governor, wilh whom his eloquence The Cotlerills were immediately suspected, ship, the Lnutaro, mounting 50 guns, with a hungry man on bones and crusts, when my
about 80 Europeans and Americans, and yard is full of fat pullets and turkeys and
prevailed so far as to obtain for him.se,1 the and
Mr.
Wm.
Wood,
one
of
the
road
conindulgence of a 'parole On the 14th of tractors, hastened to Baltimore in pursuit of 200 green Chillians, from the sod; but our pigs? No, hy the powers, not, I. that's flat.
March tie was secretly fnformed that orders theni. On his arrival here, he ascertained officers were good men, mostly English,
In the third place, you asked me for some
WP.IP received from Madrid, severely repri- thai they had all three taken passage in (he Who preferred going with us to their own simple water to qtiench your thirst—now, as
manding the Governor for his generosity to ship-Franklin, about to sail for Liverpool, countryman, Capt Wilkinson, who com- my water is none of the best, I never give it
manded the San Martin, which ship had to a poor traveller, without mixing it with a
Mr. R -ind commanding him . to put into
immediate execution the order before con- and their baggage was actually on board. about 100 Europeans and 250 Chilliang. plenty of wine, brandy, whiskey, or somewere immediately issued and the Our intention was to entrap the Spanish
fided to him, directing Ihe prisoner to bo Warrants
two
younger
Cotterills were arrested and convoy from Cadiz bound to Lima, consist- thing else, wholesome and cooling. Come
eeht,-,to Ceuta;
he
was
further
informed
thut
into my house, my honey; divil blow me, but
Jjudge Brice, w h o sent a n offi, ,
,h a cuard, was then
, 1t brought
before
ing of the Maria Isabella, and ten transports you shall sleep in the best feather bed I have ;
the Town Adiutant
w
i
t
.°
.
,,°.
,
,
~^- recollection
' .. .
cer to examine their baggage. In one -of with 2300 troops on board. The 5lh day
in pursuit of--Jhim, The
of his i the
was found a watch, a purse and after leaving port, we lost the Chacabuco; you shall have the best supper and break30 months of the. severest hardships of cap- sometrunks
other articles which were proved by a on the 25th lost company with the Anacon- fast that my farm can supply, which, thank
tivity rushed upon his mind and determined passenger
who had arrived with them in the da; on the 28th, offihe island of St. Mary's, the Lord, is none of the worst—you shall
him t:o fly from his Parole. He effected his Ceres, to have
the property of the de- boarded, a British whaling ship, which in- drink as much water as you choose, provided
escape on the same day, in a vessel laying m ceased.—In thebeen
course of the examination formed us that the frigate Maria Isabella you mix it with plenty of good wine, or spi. Cadiz bay, the captain of which, with u be- some circumstances
which induc- had gone into Talcuha wilh four of Ihe trans- rits, and provided al«o, you prefer it. Come
nevolence of heart which does him infinite ed the judge to have transpired
old
Cotterill
arrested, ports, which determined us to make all sail in, my hearty—come in, and feel yourself at
honor, set sail immediately, against a head and they were all committed to prison
charg- for the said port, and on the. 29th we en- home—It shall never be said, that Patrick
wind; and thus Mr. Robinson bade adieu
with the murder and robbery of Adams. tered the port, receiving a heavy fire from O'Flaherty treated a man scurvily who has
to Spaniih castles, jails and dungeons, to in- ed
—It
to be wished, that some person who the frigate and forts: from our ports, nr/t been fighting for the dear country which gaveL
hale once more the wholesome air of his own has a isknowledge
flat.
'
of the friends of Adams, one gun was fired till we got within "Obd him protection—that's
native land of liberty
would use the opportunity by t lie ship Frank- Canisler shot, when we opened a tremen\
lin,
to give them information of the above dous fire of round and grape, on ths> frigate,
Revolutionary Soldiers of Connecticut.
From the same paper.
^\
melancholy circumstances; and that the town and battery. The old La.i>',.aro at the'
Among the applicants for pensions wa«
The following facts we believe are un- merchant on whom he had the draft, should time was exposed to the most palling fire
known in this country; their authenticity, communicate any facts within his knowledge, from the posi she held, Which she soon si- Lt M. who obtained his title by his valor,
however, is not to be doubted: At the cap- which may be important or useful on the tri- lenced. The,Marhv. Isabella, finding no llis declaration was made out in due form,
and certified by the judge, who knew him
ture of Gen. Mioa near Mexico, about 75 of al of the persons in custody.— Gazette.
hopes of beating us off r cut her cables and
our countryman were taken prisoners, of
The effects of the deceased are in possea- run in shore within pistol shot of Ihe beach. well, and could safely attest his merits and'
whom were Lieut. Larkin, of Virginia, and sion of Mr. N. Fowler, Constable, No. 28,
his services/ The needy veteran ' p~oaSesi§eil
We immediately sent all our boats, .officers an infirmity, which rendered him unable to
Lieut. Hulchinfion.—The fate of Mina is Lancaster street, Fell's point.
and men,- to get her off as soon as possible, write his name, and, in signing Ihe neceswell known, though the Patriot General,
which was not an easy task, having 1200 sary documents, he could only make 'his.
second in command, offered 42 Spanish
troops
playing upon us from behind the hou- .mark. At the storming ofFort Montgomei
NEW-YORK,
MAY
25.
eommuiiiioned officers, then in his power, I
sea
with
musketry.—they kept up a constant ry by the British, he was in the act of louch.RAPID
TRAVELLING.
for Mina's release, unionist, whom were two :
firing
for
six hours, and we a.s warmly re- ing off a cannon, loaded to the muzzle with
It iras suggested a few days since that a trip
Lieutenant Colonels, " If," said Apadoca,
turned
it.
After a long and tedious time of every k.ind of missile, when a shot carried
Ihe Viceroy of Mexico, " you had forty thou- might, be possihly made to Philadelphia and back 20 hours, we
in getting the fri- .away his arm, and the match dropped upon
sand to give in exchange, I would not spare again in one day. Accordingly a party of gentle- gate off, undersucceeded
a
severe
fire from "the ene- the ground ; he immediately seized it with
General iMina." He was accordingly shot— men left this city yesterday morning, in the Post
my.
Our
loss
was
about
lulled and
arukdajtere-the^iJ-SpaniaJj. officers in retali- Chaise Line across Statetl Island, arrived at Phila- wounded ; that of t he e/iemy -1-0,
must have been his left hand, and fired the piece, at the veation. In the progress of (his fit of ven- delphia, partook of some refreshment at the Man•ery great. The Maria Isabella is an ele- ry point, ar.cl the very instant the British
geance, our t<vo countrymen, Larkin and sion House, and returned to supper, at Niblo's be- jant ship, mounting 00 guns, which ship were entering the fort, which swept down
Hutchinson, were formally and publicly fore nine o'clock, performing with ease, a, distance Captain, Woooter now commands. The a whole" phalanx of tho foe. For this heroic
aluit, the rest were.confined in a damp and heretofore' unknown iii this or any other country. great patriot Lord Cochrane has just arriv- action he was honored with a commission;
dismal dungeon, to which the black hole of The party consisted of five, exclusive of the pro- ed, which gentleman was appointed in Eng- but in his old ape he could not write his
Calcutta would have been comfortnb.le; of prietor and driver, and left the quarantine ground land commander of the squadron, from the name with his left hand.
these, 45 poribhed in a few days of pestilen
Another of these venerable men, tremb precisely at 3 o'clock; arrived at Woodbridge, at
of this government. Had not his ap~* tial nir!—Tho remainder were transported 24 minutes aftnr -1; ut Brunswick, at half past 5; at agent
ling
with age, applied for tho necc.ssary papointment been prior, Capt. W. should
to another dungeon only to pnolong their
pers
to obtain a pension. The Judge inquirhave had the command. On his arrival,
sufferings, of whom four were afterwards Princeton, at II minutes past 8; at Bristol, at 10 finding
ed where he had served. " Why, first, (said
what
we
had
done,
he
was
generous
.sent to Spnim, and are now on Ihe coast of minutes past 9; and in Philadelphia, at 11, and the enough to decline accepting the command, he,)jn the old French war.'' Ah, says the
iJarbary; thVy are>bflieVecJ to be the. sole New-York morning papers were delivered in Phi- saying that those who had struck the first judge, you cannot obtain a pension for servisurvivors.i,f-tn^jijfhole ipiVrtv!—Yet Ihe mi- ladelphia at that hour; the party in returning rcach- blow to the enemy, were most entitled to ces at that period. Did you serve in the
nister of H. C. M. hnd the effrontery to ' ed the quarantine ground at 8—starting at dawn that
station ; that it would be wrong in him Revolutionary army! "Oyes, 1 served all
talk about the " profound indignation" of his and getting back at dark, and completing a distance to place
the laurels gained by others on his the war. I was at the battle of Bunker's
hill—afterwards at Long Island, and the
jn-istcr. a,' the execution pf Arbuthnot nnd of IGO miles, exclusive of 18 miles by water, in one
P'eased with his open and gene- capture of the Hessians at Trenton—I was at'"
, Ambrister ! And yet, our own newspapers /.day. This has nevor been equalled, and the nor- i ownhejud.
yei, otir very Members o f ' Congress 'could > sea went at a pleasing trot—no racing or gallop- rous conduct, and being a man of talent and the a,ttack of Germantown, and at the batfiti'J no parallel to Gen Jackson's cnitlty in ing, and very little fatigue was sustained. This bravery, we agreed to his taking the com- tle of Monmouth—and finally, at the cap-,
of the squadron, nnd expect we shall ture and eeigo of Yorktown, in Virginia;
taking away the lives of Hie»e two individuals! eifort ia highly honorable to the enterprize ofthe mand
sail from chis to attack Lima, which place I and,"
added the old man, his eyes rekindproprietors of the Poat Chatae Line, who merit enthink we shall carry without much hard ling with the fire of 1776, " / was the first
couragement
for
their
despatch,
and
tbe
comfort
A u u u s T A firo May 12.
fighting Should it be our good fortune to
atptineljdqced at the quarters of
Yesterday sentence o f d u a t h wus passed on and convenience of their stages. Twenty five mi- take Lima this summer, you may expect to American
Lord,
Cornwall
is, after he was an American
see mo the next."
two 6f the insurgent^—John, belonging to uutes were allotcd to dinner at Philadelphia.
prisoner."
\
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Prr.sr.nl prices of Country jirodurr. i»- Hit Vulliiiinr'r.
.titiirlftt. .

The timos are calamitous, beyond any thing thai
rvrr was experienced in Baltimore; and so great
is the constcrmnion, Hint no businesses doii<), cx«:..pl, to use a vnlKiir saying, from hand to m o u t h .
Such is tin- p r i ' v a i l i n e ' c o n f u s i o n and distrust, that
v-(>. I'cel'great embarrassment in attempting to Male
tin-, price of any ll 'i»B which should be. taken us a
guide to tin'. agriculturist ir-ono jrfight us well nttcmpl.toji""-'1""^ ""' """K"1 "''" «•«". i» l'»f audit
of ii pussiiif, lonis.do. Tin: urti' Ic whk-li_J< is Millc:ied tin: HI r;iii.">l depression, under Ihoso eireunihtaiKH-s, is tobacco; so great hus bci-n tin: than?':,
thai \\>' f»rbuar to state any pricn, until it shall
liavu ujijji-'iircd lo take a prrmanont slmld <u/;ttin,
I , . i \ic m i i ' . l i l mislead and induce our fri>'n>is in
the rniiniry, to sacrifice their piop< riy. Micn'we
caniiul bold nut In tlic-iii :i steady light, wu will not
venture to 'sliow one which iui{<1il [iroui mi ignis
J,itints. If .sales were now forced, Miflice it to say,
that/tobacco would not sell for as much, by fifty
per cent, aj la.it wiiuk. U h j i t i s l o In; done now.'
says the Phmk'r wJio was otitlcipaling hiijli priees, •
and spe.iidinglliomii/r/n/. : tfyfl(i'im. \V li % v;-thoitgh Ih:
may think the ease hard, the remedy i.s*plain. Let
us turn over and examine carefully every purl of
"Ihe household—let us see what luxury we can forego—what expense we can retrench, if it be but six
cents per day—let us see by what expedients we can
fertilize our land, and so increase the tnurnHty, as
to make up for tho failing-of! in the prict, of our
produce,
' ' •'

of eleven coveted
drawn by two, threeor four horses
.B-uii, two coachees, a nui.iber of outriding
horses, atid nbout 120 persons, composing
the expedition tinder Captains JUlucUmnu
and Allen, for I ho slate of Illinois, erosmd
the Fbwlea'^iobk fereyyesterday, on iti* way
to tin1, west. Those two gentlemen.having
tfecn for a number of years engaged as ship
musters in the Chiiia Tirade, and ma<lo
handsome fortiijxrtC-n&rte now turned their,
a t t e n t i o n to tho l'ert.i!i! plains of the I l l i n o i s ,
and have cummeni ed the t'orming of jv settlemeril there on 'their expensive purchase.
The present caravan forms Uiejirst division.
i n the ati'.ii.mti (\\e jci'ond division marches
—nml in the "pring fiillovving \\iothird division, w'hich is lo complete the eoiablish-'
merit, will advance. In the company which
passed he.re yesterday, there were farmers,
carpenter*, blackbOiitlw, wheelwrights,
iiiHMin's, coopers,.&-.c. &.c. wilh their familierf, mostly natives of the,"northern hive.'
All iheir equipments were in line order, and
the emigrants in fine spirits. I f t h e p u p u l a lion of that fertile stale is to be formed of
such materials, we shrill soon find Illinois
taking rank along side of the very respectable, state of Ohio.—-Ihiilij Adv.
111 I I
V M I,

- \ /'T"11II I? \7 f P' -• —^

\ i/1 \j-li AOL/IJ>1 j(N 1 .
v

l

-

\Vu have conversed v/iih three intc!li|renl j^p
men, who left that town on the 10th inMant, antl
undcrstnnd, that most of tho inhabitants are desirous to .remove as quickly as possible to Cuba, hut
as few purchasers are willing to give the prices
asked for landed properly, thr Creator number will
bceuiue American ( 4 iti7";is. JvottC are opposed so
much to the .cession, as the rcne^ado Americans
who have there found an»:isylnm from thrir ronntry's offended laws, while many of the Spaniards
only regret the event imiHimich as it separates (hf-m,
should .they remain, from the present governor,
who is deservedly revered, nnd furnishes a striking contrast to the cruelly, arrogance, ignorance
and depraved habita \vliith loo frequently oharaetcrise Ihe ofliccrs of Spain. Excepting the. outlaws,
the Am<;rieans, in the province, are anxiously nwaititig tlie delivery of the province to the foiled
Slates, when Ihey will participate in the blrssingv
of a free government and equable laws, which,
though governor Coppinger us(.s his utmost, exertions to prevent grievances, they cannot be said'at
present, to enjoy. There is little or no business
transacted there npw, money bcins; so scarce, that
five hundred dcllors woruYof goods would glut the
market. 'Not a syllable had been heard there of
the cession of Cuba to England.—N 1". Gas.
•HFl-is-stated ns a fsdp'ih ;;n Augusta paper! that
the whole attention of the planters has been devoted'to the cultivation of cotton; COHV which might
) have been raised for fifty cents, is now imported
j from the Northern States, and carried two hujidred
j miles into the interior of Georgia, at an expense of
j three to four dollars per bushel; while more than
! three thousand bales of cotton are stored in Augus' ta, for which 24 cents per Ib. have been refused,
and which will not sell for fifteen.
Bait. Pat.

The answer—let it be. given to the Aborigines
„ •Tnege people have certainly a right to some
resting -piuce on the land of their faUiere;
and tho region proposed, though not desirable to us,' is greatly so to them. That inler i o r p a r t of North America is said by
Mi-hcnsie to be finely adapted to the savage
life, abounding witb wild animals, wilh lakes
full offish, and covered with wild fowls: the
cold.by no means equal to what, its high latitude would indicate to vulgar apprehension
the atmosphere generally dry, and the hnavens Riving much sunshine, wilh but little
rain and snow; in a word having a climate
ten degrees milder than the corresponding
latitude on the Atlantic coast, and in all respects, except want of sea ports, a preferable
country to the New England stales.
No doubt tho A "origines,- or so many of
them as are unwilling to mingle wilh the
whites, would be glad to compound for their
future repose, and the preservation of their
species, by agreeing to n",o division, and it
would be'.onto the mignunimity of the Republic to assign and guarantee it lo them; a
thing which can easily bo done af or the next
wur with England.—[St Louis Eiiq.
A NEWSPAPER
"Is a bill of'fare, containing a variety of
dishes, suited to the different tastes and appetites of those who sit down at the enterlainment
Politics are -beefsteaks, palatable to almost every one. Those who prefer them
rare done, choose those from Franco.;—Ele.-tiotieerins; is vension Congress news, is
stuffed meats—Essays, humorous, speculative, moral and divine, are a fine boiled dish,
where, by a happy commixture in the use
of bread, meat and vegetables, a diet is obtained, nutritlv*. pleasant and healthy—'.

It is stated in the Montreal papers which
came to hand yesterday, that a hatteau, contaiirfng -1-3 passengers, was upset about 0 o'clock in the. evening of the Mth inst. passing
the Island of 8t, Paul, on its way to Laprairie, and all but two men and one woman perished. Just before the boat departed from
the ferry at Montreal^ many persons who
had embarked, perceiving her to be too full
"For agr antl want, gain while ymi may,
returned to ihe shore and *hus'providential- j
'Wo morntiig-'s sun lasts a whale i'ny."
BUST OF UiiN. JACKSON.
ly, escaped a watery prave. The men who [
Gain may bo lemporary and uncertain, but ever !
Our ingenious countryman, Mr. Hush, of PhiladcN
managed
the
.boat,
it
is
s:iid,
were
all
intox
while you live, expense is constant and certain; and 1 icated.
"
>hiarhas-preparethrBust7in plaster, of Gfcn. JacTF"
try is citstnrd— iWarriuges are sweet meats
-it is easier,to build-two-chtmnics^ tharr"to~lre5jrtHMT
son, and exhibited one for thu. inspection and pa- — B'Ulads and lo' e ditties, plumb pudding
in fuel, as poor Richard says; so, "rather go lo bed Extract qfM letter from .a worthy Clergyman in Ohio,
tronage of the public. Our own opportunities do —i—Anei'dot.es, conundrums and apigmnis,
suppcrloss, than rise in debt."
• to the Editor of Ihe Paiwjiiist.
not enable us to pronounce on the accuracy of the are seasoning spice nnd mnstai-d—SomeM
Flour is §5 from Ihe wagons. Wheat, red, $1 to
A company is about forming here to likeness; but we have heard the testimony of severtimes there comes along a Printer's Dun j
$1 5. Do. white, 01 to 1 15'. Rye—90 cents. Corn plant a colony in the heart of the Indian al gentlemen, intimate with the general; and they
—that
is your crotit or cranberry tart. —40 cjj.nts. Oats—:45 cents.—Beef, 10 to 12 1-2; country west of tho Mississippi River, per- unhe.sitalingly declare it to bo an admirable porMji^n, 10; Veal $1 to 1 US per quarter, .from the haps up Red River, for the purpose of civil- .trailure of this diotuiguishcd licro; U is tho intenLetters from France of a late date receivwagons; Eggs, 15 cents pey dozsn; Potatoes, i;5 izing mid christianizing the natives. Seveed per yesterday's mail,.mention that among
tion
of
Mr.
Rush,
if
Ihe
public
patronage
should
be
cents per peck, in the market; Butter, 37 1-^ceuts. ral are expecting to go on this spring,-and
the late acts of the French Govei nnient,
explore.thecountry, and if they meet wilh adequate, to furnish any number of casts, at a rea- wore
—Hay, per ton, $17; Straw, do. <fl 1 a IS. '.
.the abolition of I t . e regie: (or tobacco
sonable
price;
and
we
cannot
but
hope,
that
patriosufficient encouragement, to return and re(.liiicr." Farmer.
monopoly--and
the establishment of the
tism
and
a
love
of
the
arts
combined,
will
insure
move the colony a year from Ibis spring. It
freedom
of
the
press
is probable, 'that 30, 40 or 50 families may him success in the undertaking.—[fidj's CHS.
be obtained to go. They calculate to take,
BALTIMORE BANKS.
HOSPITALITY —It i» mentioned in a letTo give an idea of the amount of expenditures in
with them two or three ministers and aj
One of our citizens returned from Balti- many school masters. Thus they will car- the British kingdom, and to account, in n measure, ter f'rom,.Charleston. S. 0. that the public
more, reports the stoppage of two of the ry with them the principles of civilized soci- for the wonderful pressure of the times, we give, dinner given to the President cost 3600 dollars.
banks of that city.
on the authority of an English paper, the following
The banks alluded to in the above article ety. JNIay God bless their undertaking.
PanopHst.
calculation:—The government requires for thu/n-ewere the City and the Mechanics" banks.
scnt
year, tico hundred nnd sixty four millions time hunThe former has issued a notice, that all
From llit Ontario Repository, May 25.
From the Lancaster (Ohio) Eagle.
dred
and nintty thousand dollarf, which, supposing
notes under five dollars "will be paid, on deAt
a
court
of general sessions of the peace, held
USEFUL IMPROVEMENT. ,
the popnlatton of the united kingdom to he IH'tcon
mand; and advertisements are numerous offor the county of Ontario last week, the following
A gentleman from Indiana, passed through millions, and the number of ),<,,,,., i. ai-x million?,
fering g.oods, &.c. at cash prices for the paper.
convictions were had:
Samuel Gardner a;nd Henry WOrcgorjJtoipgrand
The Mechanics' Bank appears from the fe- this town on Monday last, on his way to produces a taxation of thirteen dollars and seventy six
Same evening, by tho Rov". Mr. Alien, Mr.' OERderal Gazette, "received last ni^ht t<j have Washington city, where he intends getting cents upon every man, woman and child, and near
a patent for converting Wheat into Sugar, 100 dollars on every house keeper!! This slate of 'vis SIIIHI/ET, to-Miss CHARI.OTTB NADBNDOITSCII,
rode out the gale — [Alex Hei;uld.
and Corn into Molasses; he had a uarnple- things cannot last long.—JV. Y. .-Mr.
daughter of Mr.. Henry Nadcnbousch, all of this
eounty.
of each with him, and they appear to be of
From the Federal Gazette.
equal
quality
with
that
made
from
the
maA necessary arrangement at the City
The J'alley of the Mississippi—AccordThe following eommunienlion was intemlfd for o'u''
Bank of Baltimore, yesterday, excited a par- ple. He informs us that one bushel of
tial alarm, chielly among the laboring class Wheat will make 15 pounds of Sugar, and ing to Alttixhi contains one million live hun- List ptijmrbiit did not come to hand,
DIED, on Tuesday the 18th of May, in the SStfi
of citizens, respe.eils£.liank pape^ ana caus- one bushel of Corn will make—3—gallons—of— dred t'iousand square miles ~
/I'he Romam empire, according to Gibbon, year of her age, Mrs. MAHGA^T R. FOSTER, wife- .
ed !», number of small demands for specie on Molasses,, He likewise iivforma.us, that it
of Dr. SKTII B. I'OSTRB, of this county:—In nil thb
several of the o'her Banks, which was re takes loss wood, water or labor, than the contained in the time of Augustus Cesar, relations
of domestic and social, life; she was one
one
tnUtiori
six
hundred
thousand.
usual
mode
of
making
from
the
Maple
tree.
tiewed th,w morning, — These demands-were
of the most amiable of women: arid it is a precious
That proud empire was then in the zenith consolation to those who labour under this afflicmet so promptly, that the public confidence
of
her powev and splendor, and vainly sup tive dispensation of Divine Providence, that of lior
,New
South
fl'ths.-—The
British
Colony
wa£ soon restored Except in a few instanposed
to have embraced the world within it may most truly be said,
ces the «ums demanded were very small; a at New South Wates has increased-to a po- her limits;
ye.i was but very little larger thun
"Itesei/ are tliepitre i.'i heart,for. ttiey shall j«r God."
great proportion of them, both in number pulation of 20,000, one half of whom are voand amount, did not exceed ten dollars from luntary emigrant settlers, and the other half the valley which is drained by the waters of
DFED on Monday last, after a short illness, Mrs.
the Mississippi. •
each claimant, and very many of them were
O'LouoHUtf,
wife of Mr. Dennis O'Loughlin, of this
Jivit the dominion of the American Reare convicts! The number of births each"
for one or two dollars.
county.
public
is
not
limited
to
1.500.000
square
At th« Mechanics' Bank of Baltimore, year in the Colony, i.s about equal to the anwhere the greatest number of claims were nual arrival of convicts. The impost a- miles. The valley which exhibits Uwt magnificent area is only a p a r t of her empire;
made, several of the directors attended to as mounts to upwards of $ 100,000 per annum. which
BIBL K. SOCIKTY,
also embracea two appehdant slopes,
eist the officers of the bank, and by this
or borders, one to the east, where the old 13
THE annual meeting of the Bible Society
means>gvast crowd of demands were satis- A newspaper is published in the colony.
of
this eounty, will be held in the Protestant
United
Stales
are
situated,
and
the
other
to
. fied/-m a short period, so that before twelve
the
west,
where
the
bank
of
the
Columbia
Episcopal
Chmvh, in CharleRtown, on Mono'eJodk to day. scarcely a solitary claimant
Exportation of gold aiid silver,—It is cu- and Multiromah, and the shore of the Paci day th« iilst instant, at '11 o'clock, nt which
remained, and the demand has now wholly rious to see the American congress engaged fie, have yet to invite the cultivating hand of
time the a n n u a l report will he-read' and aceased.
. .
suitable addresH delivered'by one of the mathe
farmer,
and
the
exploring
genius
of
the
The Gazette further states that a gentle- in the 19th century just as the Roman senate East India merchant.
By Order,
man who withdrew $'1000 from the latter was 2000 years ago in devising means, to pre- . These slopes, or borders, being counted in nagers.
B. ALLF/V,
bank, for the purpose of depositing it in ano vent gold and silver from being carried to
the valley, will mate the American Re, Recording Sec'y,
ther, as a measure of security, \\as refused. Asia. The complaint of the reverend se- with
June 2.
public near double the size of the Roman
having an account opened for him by all the
empire; and every mnn may &ee that she will
nate,
then
was
that
the-sinews
of
the
repub'other banks.
Craddling & Mowing Scjtlies,
lic were sent abroad to purchase feathers be more'powerful in proportion tb her superior a'itef on account of her middle position
Sickles of the most approved kind,
and
other
ornaments
for
women,
and
the
between "Europe and Asia, her compact
TO HOLDERS OF MILITARYfLANDS.
Sugar House and West India Molasses,
evil is just the same at this day, only that form, and the natural union and i n d i v i s i b i l i Extract nfa letter from an intelligent and
1
Brown and Loaf Sugar,
females are not the only cause of this.waste ty o f a! 1 h er~pa rTsT"
highly respectable correspondent.
Best Green Coffee,
In time this continent f.N. A J will probaRice,
"I think you would render an important of treasure in tho American republic, the bly shew but two powers—
service to the holders of Military Bounty dandies in these modern times coming in for
1. The.American republic.
50 Barrels Whiskey,.
Lands, to apprise them of the necessity of a large portion of the fantastical ornaments
2. The republic of Mexico.
some of which is old, and nice flavoured.
making some provision to pay their taxes. in which were confined to"women and players
The limits of the first will naturally be—
F O U S A L E DY
the state of Illinois, as they may he forfeitTo the east and west, the two oceans.
ed 6;^ the nonpayment of the tuxes. 'Many in the age of the Romans. However, inHUMPHREYS,
KEYES Sf UOOFV,
To the north, a line whicb"8hall cover the
Near the Market House.
of them are probably ignorant of the cir- stead of trying lostop the money from going Columbia, the heads of the Missouri and
June 2.
."-r//aW. Paf.
out, we think the congress had better endea- Mississippi, the Lakes, and take in so much
vor to keep that a going which has already of the Canadas as may bo worth possessing.
We at last find that tho rage for emigrat- left us, by founding a colony at the mouth of
And to the south, a line through the Gulf
ing to the most remote boundaries of the
of Mexico, leaving the island of Cuba, to tha
BEST vSusquehannah .Herrings for sa'.e
union is abating: no doubt, there are very the Oregon, and opening a direct trade with right, andcros!>in<i; the continent westwardly
good lands on the frontiers; but it will be the East Indies; by which means' the gold by leaving the Jtio gratide del Norte to the by the barrel or smaller quantity.
JEFFERSON fc BROWN.
time enough to approach -them, .when, the and .silver which has been lodging there for left, and the Buenaventura to the right.
The Mexican Republic, of course, will ocJune 2.
good lands in the interior shall have been centuries,will be forced to continue its course,
cupy the balance of the continent south to
improved. Pcnnsylvaiiia til'one has a sutticicnt quantity of good hinds for forty times and to complete the circumnavigation of the the i s t h m u s of Darien.
An Apprentice Wanted.
There will still remain, independent of
.its population: the price of unimproved lands globe, by keeping on until it gets back to the
A
boy
about 16 or 17 years of age, of good
the Republics, and unoccupied by any civilin Pennsylvania, is not higher than that of country from whence it started.—Gaz.
morals,
and
industrious habits, would be taized power, about ,one halfyof North Ameri- ken as an apprentice
public lands on the frontier: why, then,
to the Cabinet Business,
ca, to wit. the large region between the arcleave society — & const ant market — pure -waby
JOHN
KKXXEDY. '
ter — &n<\s(ilulriou3.(rir — the habits and adS U M M A R Y PUNISHMENT.—The jailor of tic circle and the republic of the U. States,
Cbarlestown,
June
2
vantages of education— arts— books— and Augusta, Cieo. has given notice in Ihe pup a space of twelve hundred miles from north
civilized society— to go in search of that lie papers, that," 1 will Moo*the first man I to south, and 3<>00 from east to west.
Blank Attachments
which is (o be had ut home, good land at see conveying to the prisoners -any article , The questioD is, what to do with thin great
For sale at this Office.
two dollars the acre.— Aurora.
region ?
whatever "
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Susquchanriah Shad $ Herrings

AND SUM MEIl

For Sale by

GOODS'.

W

,

JOHN MARSHALL*? CO.

May 25. „
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Jcffer.son Cavalry Attention.
y a.rorr nt order of the Executive of this state,
no officer will be commissioned in a volunteer
company of militia, who has IK.t been elected by
tho' I'ompnuy, a n d ' t h a t fact certified by the court
or commandant of uV. licgimont to wMrh .-uch
company is nttachcd. The election licreToforo nuulo
by tho troop appears to br. illegal, having taken
•piace previous tqtho resignation of tho first lieutenant: It is ordered by the commandant of the rij.eiment, that a new election must be made for a First
and Second lieut. for which purpose 1 rr<]';(>.-i ihiBieaibers of the troop nndor my .coinniaiul, to DM i-t
at Mr. Futon's.Hotel, (without nnifonii)-qn hatsirday the 5th of June next, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.
." •••
•
' GEO. W. IIUMPHTREYS, Copt.
May 38.
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Late Bank in Charlestown.

E

XTRACT from the minutes of a meeting held
by the Directors of the late Farmers, Median ir»
& Merchants'Bank of Joffcrson county, Virginia, on
the 21st May ISlfl"Ordered, that on the SMlh of this month, John
Yates refund to the Stockhohliprs, tile b.-ilanco that
remains due of (ho Capital Sto'rk, with a final dividend of 3 per contt on their Stock, to be computed
as follows: on ono. third of what was due on the iCth
—-of-Angust, 1817, being five -dollarsTJireacfrsiFure to
the -i7lh of December following; also on five dollars on each( share to the 10th of October, 1818,"and
also on five dollars on each share to the 24th of
May, 1819."
1 will attend every. Friday for some time tp come
'at tho Bank, to carry the above order-into effect;
'and in order to close Dually nil the concerns of the
association, I request all pcr/ons having claims, or
bning indebted to the late Bank to meet me and
have them adjusted. .'
The notes of the bank will continue lobe redeemed at the store of J, Marshall, &. Co.
J6lIN YATES.
May SB.

,_ Notice This.
ALL those iniierced '.o the subscribers are
eariK-stly requested t> come forward and dis-

WOOL will be received at the store of
D. Humphreys. Esq. of Cbarlestowji, for the
subsc riber's manufactory, where it can be
madeintobroad or narrow clotb',fianrtel blanketing, saUinet or lindiseyi and will be returned to Charlestown in g,ood time. Written
directions must be sent with the wool, which
must be put up in bags and marked with
the owners name.
May 26th.

> DAN, ANNIN.
tf.

AN UMBRELLA
WAS FOUND on Saturday the 22d inst.
in the road 'leading froth Charlestown to
Smithfield, near Maj. Davenport's house.
The owner may have the same by describing it, and paying the price of this advertisement.
\,

May 26th.

THOS. BRISCOE.

Humphreys/ Keyes, & Hooff,
HAVE JUST OPENED

A Handsome Assortment, of -.

Spring andSinmner Goods,
which w,ill be dispose'd of oh the most-accommodating; terms. . ,
May 19.

WHISKEY.
WE have on hand a large quantity of

Good Whiskey,

v *• '

some of which is old, we will sell by the barrel. Also,

Wine, Spirits, Rum and Cogniac
Brandy,
all of which we will sell low for cash or country produce.
.CARLILE AND DAVIS.
Ma -25.
1

THE subscriber informs the public that his
Carding Machint'8. near Oharlestown, have
!ieen s>ipp ie:l with a s«t of new cards, which
will enable him to manufacture wool into
rolls in the best manner. It will be necessary for the vrpol to be well picked and cleaned
of all slicka^urrs. &.cT and if not previously
greased, one pound of clean grease must be
sent to every eight or ten pounds of wool —
The machines will be attended by an experierifcd hand, and every exertion used to give
satisfaction.

JOHN HELLER.

BLANK DEEDS

FOR SAIL AT TIfIS

OFFICE.

THE Subscriber returns 'her thanks to
her friends for Hie encouragement given her
i;* her line of business; and wishes to inforni
them that, she has now n good ncsortment of
Medicines, which she will sell on the most
reasonable terms to punctual customers for
cawli or a reasonable credit. She ban also a
variety of fresh Confectionary, Martinique
cordials, Madeira citron ; Tamarinds, arid
almost overv article generally kept in Apoth.vary shops Physicians and others arc
invited to c:.ll and judge 'or themselves.
Hi-ins;- in want of. money, HnO lakes this.tip;
purliinity to enlrcat thpfle-indebtcd .to her,
to c.ill am) si-Hie their account*, a c o m p l i ance. with which request \vill oblige their
friend nnd humble pcrvnnt.
J A N E WOODS, sen.
A p r i l 21.

SALE,
A noted Tavern and 'Store Stand

In ShephirdstotBn, Jvflernon County ya
JUayW.
A LOT of ground and three brick bu'ill
'•*> ings, on the corner of Gorman and
Princess street*, fronting on.German 03 ttl j
mi Princess \'2\ feet. On tho mune. lot
Large and small Pots, ,
liirg'e fruma houso, two stories high, (out of
Large and small Kettles,
repair,) a fniiiio viable,, und a large brick
Large and small Ovens,
suuiku house. uuJeulated fur the use .of itt.0
Skillets and Frying I'anp,
families. In tin; corner buildings are tivcni
four rooms, anil nineteen lire places, tin-en
For sale at our store in Clmrlestown,
kitchens are under the IIOIIKCM, and thvct'rd
CAHLILE&DAV1S,
lars. These homies arc PO constructed,
i
Who have just receival a tjututtiti/ -,/'
admit of llio whole nnmbei 1 being used
tavern, or Rt?pn I'll ted i n l o l i \ e dilVcreril
\Val(.lron?s Corii c^-Grass Sc/ythrs,
iiifinl.i, vvliii-Ji iiro :H |.TI"^II|. divided jr,!0
German Ditto, Anvils and V n ;-,
three, nnihely, the (ilolie Tuvt-rri, (kepi |w
Mill und M Cut Saw*,
MrV Jaines) a htoro anil dwell ing hoij.we-.
With a variety of other goods', nil nf '
ThM corner is well known as the most pub
they can afford to sell at the lowest prices.
lie stand in the town for business, situ»ted
Dissolution of Partnei'slii p.
May i?5., ,
where the two principal Htrcutt* crofg pai.j
Til ti partnership heretofore cxistii'^ u n - other. Also a few rods from the albrogujj "
der the tirm of Jlaiiiinoiid mid lirofrii, has corner, u - v a l u a b l e lot of ground, on German
to tlitf IHSI wnl and testament been rli.HHolved by m u t u a l consent.- The >ub- alruet, w i t h a~Btable, cow house. &c. and near
of John tiiuith, ueicasoil, will be s o i u o u . Hcriben) therefore take t h i s niclhod of re- the town, nn out lot of liys acres, in three diWednesday Die ytfo of June next, on the t i n n i n g their thanks to their many friends rich vision*, \vell enrloso/l. Also 1"<(JO acres of
who have favored them with their custom- land on a water of the Monongahalia river
premises,
.. •
sinre their commencement in business. — u dividing lino of Harrison tmd Alonongalia
A Tract of Land,
They wmild, also apprize those wliouc ac counties in the slalo of Virginia. This tract
containing about fifrj acrus/iituated near the count's remain unsettled, of the necessity of is situated in the heart of a line grazing countown-of Smtthlie.d, Jefferson county, Va.— making iminodiale .payment to It. liruwn, try; and •a.-g-reat proportion of excellent LotThe lernis will be.one half the purchase mo- who is authorised to receive and give receipts toin land, well timbered und watered a
ney in hand, and the balance in two annual for the same.
bold stream of water, whichj in wet lensona
777 H'AMMOXD,
instalments, with interest from the day ' of
is navigable, passing through tho whole exR.
sale, secured by a deed of trust on the land.
tent of the tract, and holding out advantages
Also, on the same day, at the house of
for mills, &.o. This tract, if not sold, may
Henry Smith, in Smilhtie:d, will "be sold, on i
be had in exchange for laud in this neighbora credit of six months, one good riding horse,
_^
The subscribers having formed a partner- hood
saddle ttud_ briddie, with a number of other ship, .wish to inform their friends and the
When we examine into the present flourarticles.
public that they intend canying on the Mer- ishing btatc of Slx-pherdstown, and the many
All persons indebted to the estate of said cantile business in that old established store, decided advantage's it JIO.SSO-KC.S, we inusl st-o
deceased aro requested to make immediate formerly occupied by Ilaittjnand »nd firou-n. the growing proppcrity of the place in & great
payment, and those having claims against it The business w'ill in future be conducted un- decree ensured.' Sitj^ed_oii_.tLe-b!inkB-f?ir-will hj-ing thdm in on that-day.
the Potomac river, which is navioable for
der the firm of
SEBASTIAN EATY,
boats, passing through nn extensive, fertile,
Jefferson & Brown.
DANIEL FRY,
populous and healthy valley, within seventy
Charlestown, April 14.
May 19.
•
__^
niles of the seat of the General Government,
Georgetown, Alexandria and Baltimore, a
WOOL CAKDING.
CON W A V SLOAN
urnpike road to the latter place, except about
our miles, which will soon be completed and
THE subscriber has his carding machine?,
HAS JUST RKCEJVEU
connected\\<\\.\\ the Winchester turnpike road,
on the Opequon, in complete order, and is
A supply of fresh Medicines.
ready to receive wool. He has a careful and
now-going on from this place, by a bridga
across the Potomac river, opposite the tow,n, .
experienced hand to attend them. Wool will i
ALSO,
end at the lower end o'f"Pt-hiceas strict. It
be received at Humphreys,' Keyea' &, Hooffs j
In addition, the following Sundries:
is now seen that the town property herein
store, and returned when carded.
jBent Muscatel Raisins,
described for sale, will claim the attention of
}Vm CAMERON.
Be»t Illoom
ditto
persons of capital and enterprise; and those
May 5.
4t.
Best soft shelled Almonds,
who may bo desirous of owning it, will do
Filberts. Prunes, Figs,
well to be early with their applications, to
Susquehannah
Madeira Citron,
the undersigned, either in person or by letBest English Mustard,
ter.
SHAD AND HERRINGS,
( '.avenue Pepper,
The stock of GOODS on hand, will also,
. No. 1,
Philadelphia Porter .in bottles,
be sold, on very accommodating terms.
S-vf-et oil in flasks and bottle^
JAMES BROWN.
Baltimore Inspection,
Pumice Htone.,
Shepherdetown, March 2-t.
Just received and for sale by
Scraped gum copal,
Real Property for Sale.
English
Saffron, •
J, MARSHALL & CO.
Fancy Shaving Soap,'
THE
subs-.M-iber will mill on accommodatMay 19.
A fresh supply nf
ing terms, one hunJred and seventy acres ol'
tirat rate land, situate within one mile of
Sodaic Powders in boxes,
Charlestown; this land can be so laid off as
Also a complete assortment of
to have on it. a large never failing spring, and
RESPECTFULLY inform their customers
an excellent orchard —Also,, a brick house
Fresh Confectionary,
and the public generally, thaf; they have j
and lot in this town, with « good corn house,
just finished opening, at their, store, next •" Best Spanish cigars,
smoke iiouue, &tc •'"*!".pr"1|.Tty" wwld--be
Common
-ditto,
door to the Printing-office, a general assortan excellent situation for a waggun mukiT or
ment of
Which with every article jn %* Apotheca- black smith. Also ten acres ot as good la.'id
ry business, he will sell on tiioderatelcrma.
(probably) aa ever wasi, lying near this town,
Seasonable Goods,
April
7.
eight
acres of which is heavily clothed with
which they offer on satisfactory terms: they
timber.
T^will also seH'ohe unimproved Jot
hope from their united exertions, and a deback of Mr. Fulton'.s Hotel, being a most exAN AGRICULTURAL PAPER.
termination to cell cheap, that they will be
cellent, situation, and well worth improving.
found worthy of encouragement.
^
TllC
Terms may be known, and good bargains
Charlestown, May 12.
t'
had, for the whole, or any part of the above
AMERICAN FARMER,
described propertv, on application to
IS A WEEKLY PAPER
House and lot for Sale.
GEO \V. HUMPHREYS. .
CONDUCTED BY J. S. SKINNER,
Gharlesitown, A p r i l 7.
TflE subscriber offers for sale his house
POST-MASTBII OF I! AJ/I'IMOBB.
and lot, situated near the Presbyterian meetIT is printed on a sheet the size of a com
Valuable Property for Sale. .
ing house, in Charlestown. The house is mon newspaper, folded so as to m a k e eight
large and convenient, and would suit a me- ' pages, ;in'' t° admit .Of being bound tip, and
THE subscriber wishes to sell,
ohanic very well The lot is in a good state preserved in volumes.
200 Acres ofitnimprovod
of cultivation. Also, an acre lot about two
The principal matters treated of in the
hundred yards e.ast of the Academy. A AMERICAN FARMGR, are Agriculture, GarL^NI),
great bargain will be given in the above pro- dening, Internal Iinprovemsjits, and. iJoniessituate upon the drains ofPot'pmnc, within
perty.
tic Economy., and new inventions and disco- 168rorlsof the river, near. Orri'ck'e Mill,
JACOB FISHER.
Aories cojtnccted with these subjects. It. con and nearly opposite t\» Hancock, mrjoiniiig ,
May 12.
tains, als^p, each week, a correct account of the Innds of Charles Lee, deceased.—Tho
the prices of country produce, in the Balti soil.is good, and t h n whole tract wull clothValuable Mill Property
more market, and takes no concern in par- ed with valuable timber.
ty politics.
—ALSO—,
Diagrams and Cuts are given in the pa•
rf
*
THREE WATER LOTS,
I WILL vent for; a term of years a mer- per, whenever they are found to be neccs
chant mi|l on a never' failing stream of wa- -Bary in order to shew the construction of in the town of Smitltjield, JelTerson County, '
ter, with two pair of burrs, and all necessary new or improved implements of husbandry, with two good dwelling houses,
saw or to illustrate particular systems of cultiA Tan Yard with .15 Vats,
mill, both of which are in good repair, and vation. .
surpassed by none as to their situation, being
Bark-house, Bcam-liouse,
Four numbers have already appeared, and
only five miles from "the Shenandoah, and may yet be had on curly application.
Currying Shop, ffrc.
tivelve from the Potomac, in that Valley so
The price of the American Fanner is j^.J,
famed for its fertility. There is attached.to per year, payable in advance, to be remitted with over head watfer, raijsed by a wlifel,
these mills a £ood stone dwelling house,' by mail, at the risk of the erlrtor, who will and every thing necessary for carrying on
kitchen, and other necessary bnildingfl. Pos- cause the paper to be immediately sent to tho business to advantage.—The situation i.<.
session may be had on the first day of July.
a very desirable one, and holds out great inany part of the United States.
l
JOHN HAINES.
f^- Subscriptions received at the Office ducements to a man who understands '-°
Jefferson county, Va. April 14. ~
busln'CHs.
of the Farmer's Repository, Charlestown.
He also wishes to sell
lialtimore, April 26, 1 81 9.
Humphreys Keyes <jr Hooff

E have just recbived, and are now open
in<j- a j^ene-'al assortment of St'RINO
AM) afOMMKR. GOODS, which we are
• determined to sell on the lowest- possible
terms Wo deem it. unnecessary to particutariKq'articles, ,as our assortment coniprit.es
almost every art'u-tc which is wanted in this
section of the country. $
Wo are Hmikf'ul 'for pott .favors received
from the inhabitants of Chr.rlextown and its
ncighbarhn--.il, and hope for a continuance of
the same, n i - e \ n r y attention xvill be given to
r«n |er satisfaction to tliose who may give us
a call.

ADVERTISEMENT.

CASTINGS.

Jefferson & Brown

ANDREW WOODS

A tract of valuable LAND,

WOULD again invite the attention 67 the
public to his cabinet ware room ; he has on
hand a good assortment of common and fancy
furniture, bedsteads of a variety of fathions,
not exceeded for beauty and strength by any
in this country—-all which he cells at a low
rate for cash, or on a short credit to punctual men: he sells unadulterated "Copal Varnish unusually low: he politely but earnestly requests those who are indebted to him,
to come forward and pay the whole or some
part of the debt, as he is in great want of money to discharge pressing claims on him.

Called the Quaker Uottorn,'

Charlestown, April 21 .

Plank for Sale.
THE subscriber has pine plank of anv
thickness for sale, at the saw-mill occupied
by Jonas Walraven, and can supply pine
scantling of any description if a bill be furnished.

WM. HICK.MAN.

. Charlestown, May 12,

Blank Books
For sale at .this Oilicc.

Containing 1000 Acres,
within..nine miles of Clarksburgh, Harc^on
County, Virginia, three miles from the left.-,
hand fork of Bingamond's Creek,' which
Creek passes through the centre of the land—This land possesses great fertility, a l;lIV-'e
proportion of it JH tine Bottom, is of a compact form, well watered and timbered.
For terms, and further particulars, apply 1 "
the subscriber, living on Back Creel:
Berkeley County.
.JOSI1TI MJNGIIINI.. /|

February t, 1819.
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TKRM9 OF THIS PAPER.
THE price of the FAIIMHIIS' np.po»i-rnav is TVo
Doi LAHS a ycnr, oius dollar tn bo pai'l at the (.-onimencoment, and one at the nxpiraiion of tl,f, .year.
DistHiit 9Ub8orihci-3 will bo -re.qiiii-cd to pay tho
•whole in advniifo—no paper will hu <lisronliniicrl (
except at tlio oj/tion of the Kditor, until urrearagcs
nic paidAdvertiacmonts n<it cxceerling a square, will lie
inserted three weeks for one dollar, and twenty-five
contH for every Biibipqilent insertion. All a'dvertiscmcnts sent to th(5 olfico w-ithout having the number of times for which they aro to he inserted, designated, will be continued until forbid, and charged accordingly.
*,* All communications to the Rditor on business
must be post paid.

FROM'THE JlMERlCJtff FARMER.
A «orreHpondent suggests, that we were
grossly misinformed as to the effect of siiade
and sun on the fly, in tobacco beds, and we
incline to think wo were; though the Bug
gestiun was made by a gentlelnan of much
experience and undoubted integrity; he was
of opinion, that the fly delighted and prospered in the sun, and that ,shade would kill
or drive it away. Now, it is a well known
fact, that they thrive best, and are most
destructive, in dry windy weather We
often see that hints thrown out in season,
lead to valuable discoveries: so will it be,
we believe, with what has been said of SASSAFRAS WOOD ; several intimations address& Mowing Scathes, ed to us since, in letters, and in the course
of conversation with gentlemen frotn differSickles of the most approved kind,
ent
fully convince us, that the oriHugar Hoiise and West India Molasses, ginalquarters,
suggestion
as to its efficacy in'killing
Brown and Loaf Sugar,
or expelling chicken lice simple as u seemed
Best Green Coffee,
in itself, will lead to practical results in husRice,
bandry, at which the whole agricultural
community may have reason to bless the
50 Barrels Whiskey,
" Spinster," who stated the question. Since
some of which is old, and nice flavoured,
we threw out the suggestion, that, by a proFOR SALE BV
per use of this discovery, the fly might be
HUMPHREYS, KEYES ft HOOFF,
destroyed in tobacco &eefo/we have been inNear the Market House.
formed, that branches of the sassafras tree
June 2.
thrown over the bed, will destroy them. It
is an ascertained fact, that the dry b'ark of
sassafras, pounded and spTrnkletflrrihe hair"
of any lousy animal, whether biped or quadBEST Susqtiehannah Herrings for sale rupid,
will cause the lice to disappear immeby the barrel or smaller quantity
diately after the first ram. Chips or the bark
JEFFERSON & BROWN.
of it thrown inlo the beds of hogs, will have
June 2.
the same effect.
' The circumstance which originally led to
An Apprentice Wanted.
the discovery that it would drive away, or
• A boy about 16 or 1 7 jears of age, of good destroy chicken lice, was from its being ob
morals, and industrious habits, would be ta- served that a bedstead was never infested by
them, which was.made of that wood. —
ken as an apprentice to the Cabinet Business,
We are inclined to think the most effecby
~~ffiB8
KENNEDY.
tual application of it, is, in a state of decoc' Charlestown, June 2.
tion. A respectable, planter, in Calvert
county, effectually destroyed the fly, since
we made tin; publication, by brimstone and
.sassafras, but knows not to which toabscribe
Large and small Pots,
it; all are easily applied, and this flea-skipLarge and small Kettles,
ping fly is as great a barier to the raising a
Large and small Ovens,
supply of plants, ns the Hessian fly is'to
Skillets and Frying Pans,
making a crop of wheat.
For sale at oar store in Charlestown,
CARLILE& DAVIS,
From a London Paper of April 3.
Who have just received a quantity of

.HERRING&-

'CASTING^

Waldron's Corn 8? Grass Scythes,
German Ditto, Anvils and Vices,
Mill and X Cut Saws,
With a variety of other, goods, all of which
they can afford to sell at the lowest prices.
JP/ay.25.

ADVERTISEMENT.
THE Subscriber returns her thanks to
her friends for the encouragement given her
in her line of business, .and wishes to inform
them that, she has now a good assortment of
Medicines, which she will sell on the most
reasonable terms to punctual customero for
cash or a reasonable credit. She'has also a
variety of fresh Confectionary, Martinique
cordials, Madeira citron ; Tamarinds, and
almost ever^ article generally kept in Apothecary shop's Physicians and others are
invited to call and judge ''or themselves.
Being in want of money, she takes this op-°
portunity to entreat those indebted to her,
.to call and settle their accounts, a compliance with which request will oblige their
friend and humble servant.

April 21.

WILLIAMS.

JANE WOODS, sen.

AN AGRICULTURAL PAPER.
THE

AMERICAN FARMER,
IS A WEEKLY PAPER
CONDUCTED BVJ. S. SKINNER,
POST-MASTER OF BALTIMORE. "

IT is printed on a sheet the size of a common, newspaper, folded so as to make eight
pagee, and to admit of being bound up, and
preserved in volumes.
The principal matters treated of in the
A M E R I C A N FARMER, are Agriculture^ Gardening, Internal Improvements, and Domestic Economy, and new inventions and discoAeries connected with these subjects. It contains, also, each week, a correct account of
the prices of country produce, in the I3alti
more market, and takes no concern in party poliiic8v
Diagrams and Cuts are given in the paper, whenever they are found to be neces
eary in order to shew the construction of
new or improved implements of husbandry,
°r' to illustrate particular systems of cultivation.
Four numbers have already appeared, and.
may yet be had on early application
The price of the American Fanner is
per year, payable in advance, to he remitted
b
y mail, at the risk of the editor, who will
cause the paper to be immediately sent to
any part of the United States.
£f* Subscriptions received at the Office
of the Farmer's Repooitorv, Clmrleutown.
Baltimore, Jprit 26, 18 ly.

AN ENRAGED ELEPHANT;
An Italian paper gives the following account of an elephant, which, during the carvmal had been an object of general admiration to the good-people of,V en.ee:
As soon as the cardinal was over, and
lent begun, the animal seemed to lose much
of its accustomed docility, without any obvious cause Several persons, ^however en
deavoured to .bring., him to the river side,
in order to put him into a boat to convey
him away from Venice about a fortnight
ago, and a great'crowd collected on the
banks to see him depart. The elephant
went quietly enough within view of the river,
but as soon as they were about to embark
him he became suddenly outrageous, broke
his chains and flew among the crowd. The
spectators were immediately all in alarm''"
and some of them, to avoid the danger, rush
ed into the vessels on the river. One of
these wan overturned, but happily, none ol
the .individuals in it were drowned The
following night his keeper endeavoured -to
get him into a cage purposely made to Con
line him during his voyage, and walking
backward, held out the animal a piece of
bread; the elephant followed the bait, but at
length, seeing that he did not come up with
it, he got quite wild, attacked the keeper,
threw hiru down on the ground, and trampled upon him so violently, that the unfortunate man1 expired in a few hours after
The animal then broke into the streets, and
bore down ever}' thing that opposed him.
He went into a coffee room, where he overturned the tables, decanters, glasses, &LC ;
from thence he went into a^cobler's-stal!,
which he pushed about ihe streets, together
with Us alarmed inhabitants.- At this time
the city guard pursued,, and fired their car
bines upon him, but the balls'passed harmless over his tough hide, and served only to
increase his phrenay. Being still pursued
he ran forward with great force, and blindly
rushed through a moveable shop, in which
China ware was sold. The owner a testy
old woman was standing in it at the moment,
and the elephant passed through with such
force, that he made an immediate passage
large enough to admit half his body; but
not being able to extricate himself from this
situation, he ran off, carrying away shop,
china, old woman and all, until he came
near the, church Del Porno, where he waa
disencumbered of his burden, without any
material personal injury to the owner of the
' shop Her goods, however, were all shaken iout on the journey, coffee-pots were roUina/about, in one place, maimed of their
pipes—jugs, minus spouts and handles,
were to be found lower down—cups and saticei-s nud dishes and plates and basins, were
distributed in abundance in the streets, as
the animal came nearer to the church.—-

Here he was fired upon iignin, but.to no purpOBo; he became-still stronger with his augmented fury; he burst open the gates o"f the
church though they were well birred with
iron,.and slmt them again violently. He
committed considerable damage, until, at
length, bis hinder feet sunk into a vault—
here Ife remained unable to move,, but dangerous still to bo approached. There being
no other way of putting an end to him, the
guard madn aa apperture in the wall of the
.sacred edifice, planted a cannon, charged
with case shot, at 3 paces distance, and killed him on the spot.

[No.
CELEBRATION IN PARIS.
Translated for the National Intelligencer,
from the 'Journal du Commerce,'1 of February 27,' 1819.
The citizens of the Unite'd States, at proeent in Pari», mot on the 22d of February
lust, to celebrate, by a patriotic dinner, the
anniversary of their illustrious Washington.
The health of Mr. Gallutin, though much
Improved, did not allow him to join his countrymen; but they had as their gueut, General La Payette, the companion in arms of
the warrior and 'legislator whose memory
they celebrated.
Mr. Barnet, American Consul, presided
at the dinner, assisted by Messrs Gall itin,
Jun. Johnson, and Howard. Vice Presidents. The following (.oasis were d r u n k :

rnoM TIIK F.XQUIRER. [AN EXTRACT.]
" It is a melancholly (nay wbrse,. it is a disgraceful) fact, that this nountrj, Ijlersstfd beyond any that,
1. The day••'We celebrate—if"gave birtii to the
the world over shone upon, has been broupht to first of heroes, to tho best of men.
1
2. The President of the JUnited States—worthy
this condition prinr.ipaUy by monied institution. ;;
magistrate of a free people.
by their multiplication and mismanagement. Banks
3. The King of France
have sprung up like mushrooms. One state, in ono
4. The memory of Washington.
5. The Heroes of the American Revolution—
moment, shot up forty of them; another, thirty.
There is no state tuathns not been cursed by them, Their blood conquered our independence; let us
never hesitate to shed ours for its preservation.
aa Egypt was by her locusts. But every new bank
6. The United States of America—^wisdom and
added to tho embarrassments of tho circulating me- justice will SQOII determine their rank among tho
dium, in these two ways; it crippled the old ones nations.
Tho Navy of the United States—Hercules in
by robbing them of a part of thuir specie, and it the7.cradle.
threw out more paper—thus increasing a circulat8. The Army of..th.o_Unitcd-States~.It taught its
enemies, that the soil of the country should ever be
ing rasflitim, th'at was"already too large.
the tomb, of its invaders.
"But it was the mismanagement, more than the
9. The Congress of the United States—Wise in
multiplication, of the banks, whioh has bro't oil the its councils, just in its decisions.
'
10. France—Lot us never forget, in manly age,
pressure; or rather it was their multiplication
which principally contributed to mismanagement. the succors she furnished us in our infancy.
11. Franklin—Eripuit ecelo fulmen, sceptrumqiie ty
Being credited, they must go to work, or else they rannis.
12. Our Federal Union—Woe to those who should
could make little dividends, and their,stocifc mtlst sell
attempt its destruction.
low. But if they could not go to work judiciously,
13. Our worthy Minister, Mr. Gallatin..
they must do it injudiciously. It is thus that their
Among the volunteer toasts were the folexcessive competition on the one hand, and ignolowing:
rance of the true theory o'f bunking on the other,
% Cir.ne.ral La, Fayctte. • Tfio American stars—
havo led to a mismanagement of their funds. And May
the constellation of liberty enlighten buth
how mismanaged?
worlds.
B;i Mr. narnct. ' Washington—He nscd his sword
" It is the province of banks only to lend helps for
a short time to real capital; not to create a fictitious' but. to. establish a representative, government, and
his pen for the instruction of nations.
capital by accommodation paper. Adam Smith
(run. La Fayclte having retired, the assemhiyro.se,
tells us what kind of help he thinks this ought to and with enthusiasm drank, " To our. illustrious
be: What a bank can with propriety advance to a guest, General La l-'nyotto."
merchant or undertaker of any kind, is not either
the whole capital with which he trades, or even
From tht Ontario Repository, Afay 25,
any considerable part of that capital; but that part
At a court of general sessions of the peace, held
of it only which he would otherwise be obliged to for the county of Ontario last week, the following
keep by him unemployed, and in ready money' for convictions°were find:
Samuel Gardner and Henry M°Gregory, for grand
answering occasional demands." But, instead of
larcuny, sentenced to imprisonment in tho state
this minimum, our numerous banks have sometimes prison at Auburn, the former for six and tho latter
stretched their loans to the utmost—their issues for three years. The cirnumstunnes which, came
have been made for every sort of purpose. They, out on tho trial, were of a nature somewhat cxlrar
and not devoid of interest- The princ.l- have created accommodation paper, to enable one ordinary,
pat witness wan Caleb Gardner, Of Seneca, who is
man to buy up large real estate; another to build 83 years old, and grandfather to Samuel Gardner,
houses and buy furniture; a third topurciiase whole one of the prisoners.—From tho old man's utory it
appears., thai with the .economy-of a miser he had
crops of tobacco-and flour, or whole cargoes of
hoarded up • in the course oi 17 years, 26 hunforeign j?oods; a fourth.to purchase the fixed capi- dred dollars, "wanting two," which he had kept in
tal of large manufactories. They have led us into a chest under his bed for safety. In May last, an
temptation; and it must be confessed we havo easily attempt was made to rob him, "but was detected just
as the rogues- had got tins chest to the door. For
fallen into it. The uncommon facility, of gaining better
security, Gardner omplnyud several mon to
a fictitious capital in paper, has given birth to the guard his house, and soon aficr removed five bugs,
wildest spirit of speculation. Speculation has ge- containing $i,600 to his barn, put up'in a barrel,
nerated banks; and banks have generated a ton- with sult-jl the top and bolloffi, anil tho place of .secretion fastened with "live liig spikos." It seems,
fold spirit of speculation. It is well known, for ex- however, that tho last expeiliunt did not long preample, that 'when the Farmers' Bank of Virghiia- serve the treasure, to its nnxious owner, who paidj
,'was n'rst'establishcd, it almost threw open its doors, his devotions at the upot every inornjng and even
ing. In a few days tho men who hud boon employ"and begged for' customers. If it is so hero, what ed to protect it, conceived a plan to carry it ou.
must the case have been with the 40 or 60 banks Two of them were discovered in May last, and now
have been convicted of the crime. The other perof Pennsylvania?
implicated, have not been npprehond"ed. Tho
This over deal'uig was displayed, according to the sons
owner recovered a part of his pelf.
field on which it-fastened itself. Tho trade'in
British goods has been vastly overdone"; and so has
From ,Re!J's PhildrTelphia Gazette.
that to the East Indies; to the south, the trade in
By the Cecelia, capt. Hampton, from Laguira, .
cotton; with us, the speculation in Hour, in tobacco,
and in lots. And mark its clleets too upon th(J. VK have rc.r.uivod several Spanish pnjjera. 'J iio
following appeal. of Mo'rillo's to- the British ollimoral Itabils of this nation. A wild intriguing,- chaf- eers"-who have associated in- the causo of tho Pafering, subtle spirit of speculation has taken the triols, is the only article we have found worthy
place, too frequently, of a patient and honorable of transplanting into our columns. Admitting even
tho King's General may bo sincere in the proindustry. AVe wanted to take shortcuts to fortune. that
mises he holds out, we are strongly inclined to beWe would not stoop to work hard for pence and lieve thit fewof.the personages whom headdresses
shillings, when we saw our adventurous neigh- will nvail themselves of cither his lenity or-his go*
bors accumulate thousands of dollars by a bold or ncrositjr.
TO THE BRITISH CMIKFS, OFFICERS AND
cunning stroke of speculation. Economy, too, was
SOLDIKKS,
deserting usiLJjiLjy.ell as industry. \Vc niutil live
.Voip strriiig with t/if [nmirgenis.
high, drink the costliest wines, dash out in tho
The government of H. ('.. M. ami I in particular,
finest equipage's, build dcmi-palaces, and furnish am in farmed of the manner in which many of II.
them iii the most sumptuous manner. Uur man- B-.'M'.-i F.ubjor.ts havo bcei\ vcilui-'-d in England by
ners were silently corrupting; ofir republican prin- Momli-z and other traitois tor t'm purpose of uniting their fate w i t h tliu.se v!:o cull themselves indeciples were undermining. Wraith, fashion, aris- pendents of South Amerii'ii.
tocracy in expenditure, wero becoming tho orders
It is represented by lliose revolutionary agents
of the day. To-givc further scope to speculation, thai there tixiMs a well cstabliMicd Republican f«overnnu-nt, laws, armies and populations who havo
or extravagance, when the,se bunks began to bo submitted to such Kt-publiu, und in fant all thnt
more reserved in their' favors, we began to bend may constitute a nation. Under such allurements
the knee to the authority of bank directors, or pre- many may have left their homes for the purpose of
establishing themselves in this country, of knowing
sent our throats to tho usurer's knife. Ureat liod! tht
Supreme Chief, and of obtaining as a reward for
I almost start at the picture I have drawn; and 1 | their services; properties, fortune and honor: but
ask myself is this republican America? Is it pos- how miserably have* they been deceived,
Englishmen! to yon I address myaclf Svho arc alsible, that tliis is any tiling like the truth?
acquainted with that famous'personago whom
"I know the distress which is brought on by this ready
you no uoubt (whilo in Kn$larid) compared to a
deplorable over dealing. 1 know the agony is not Washington nt least, but how, having -men the Ik-ro.
yet over. I know that many a generous and high- of this despicable republic, his troops, his genoand the wiseacres who compose hi* Governminded man is yet to weep blood before that agony rals,
ment, you must be convinced of having been most
can bo over. Humble as 1 am, I too have my share Bhamotully .imposed upon. You aro serving under
of the calamities of the times; I too have been im- tie command of a man in every respect Insignifiand have joined a horde of buuditii who aro
prudent and unfortunate. But J cannot divest my- cant;
famed for the exercise of the most barbarous cruelself of this consolation—that these times will bring ties, which are so averse to your national characsome little healing 011 their wings; that, when these ter, that you must abhor them.
He who retains the least spark of honor and jusdistresses are. over, the moral character of this tice
cannot remain united with such a.bumd of racountry will rise brigh'e: from the struggle."
gannifh'ns, who we abhorred by the vory country
that gave them blrtb, whose sou they have sullied
, £c<mvmicuj.)
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